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PREFACE
It is important to understand that previous plans were prepared, either in whole or in
part, for the area that includes the Southeast Community. These plans give an
indication of the community’s and city government’s vision for the area. These plans
were prepared by the Planning Department staff or consultants for the city. They are
the 1976 Southeast Community Plan, all editions of the Framework for the Future, the
Hampton Roads Waterfront Parks Plan, the Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design
Study and the Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study. Below is a brief description of these plans.
The Southeast Community Plan, 1976
The last plan for the entire Southeast Community was adopted in 1976.
This was a long-range general plan which covered the physical
development of the area. It focused on such elements as the street system,
land use, conservation and redevelopment, recreation, schools, libraries,
and public utilities.
Southeast Community Corridor Redevelopment Plan, 1994
Due to the socio-economic conditions in the Southeast Community, the city
of Newport News has designated portions of it as a Title 36
Redevelopment Area, and prepared a Southeast Community Corridor
Redevelopment Plan (SCCRP). The SCCRP, also known as the Title 36
Redevelopment Plan, was originally adopted by Newport News City
Council on October 18, 1994 and amended December 9, 1997. The SCCRP
is implemented by the Newport News Redevelopment and Housing
Authority (NNRHA). It encompasses:
 The Southeast Commerce Center site which is bounded by Jefferson
and Terminal Avenues between 28th and 35th Streets,
 The 600 and 700 blocks between 25th and 26th Streets,
 Properties located between Marshall and Orcutt Avenues bounded
by 39th Street and the CSX rail line comprising the 39th Street
commercial/industrial corridor,
 The Jefferson Avenue corridor between 25th and 36th Streets,
 The 600, 700, and 800 blocks between 25th and 28th Streets, and
 The lower Jefferson Avenue corridor between 17th Street and
Hampton Avenue.
The Hampton Roads Waterfront Parks Plan, 1994
This plan addressed waterfront improvements for King-Lincoln Park,
Anderson Park, Chesapeake Avenue, Salter’s Creek and the beaches along
Hampton Roads harbor.
The Framework for the Future 2030
The city’s comprehensive plan is the single most important document for
managing a community's physical growth. It expresses, through a citizen
based planning process, physical planning needs, goals and policies, plans
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and actions that address various aspects of a city's physical development.
It is a process by which a community assesses what it has, what vision it
wants for the future, and how to implement that vision. The Framework
for the Future was originally prepared and adopted in 1993, and was
updated with extensive citizen participation in 2001 and 2008.
The Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design Study, 2007
This study, by consultants Chan Krieger Sieniewicz, was the result of the
consultants, planners and citizens discussing future redevelopment
opportunities along the Southeast Community’s waterfront.
This
concentrated evaluation made use of the waterfront’s unique assets in the
Southeast Community.
The Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study, 2009
The consultants, Chan Krieger Sieniewicz, began an eighteen month
process to develop a vision for the portion of Jefferson Avenue located
between 25th and 36th Streets. The study identifies improvements to
streets, sidewalks and utilities. It also prescribes design guidelines for
future redevelopment within the Jefferson Avenue commercial corridor.
The study makes recommendations that will create an attractive walkable
corridor with improved building facades, landscaping and on street
parking.
All of the above plans are valuable resources that add to this plan. Their information
and recommendations are used or referred to as appropriate in this document.
The 2011 Southeast Community Plan will amend and supplement the Framework for the
Future 2030. It is neither an official zoning map nor does it create or deny any rights of
individual property owners. Zoning changes, historic districts, and reinvestment and
redevelopment activities recommended in the document will be initiated under separate
procedures.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Southeast Community Plan is adopted by City Council to supplement the city’s
comprehensive plan, Framework for the Future 2030. It addresses challenges and
provides guidance that is more refined and specific than can be done at a citywide level.
The Plan provides more detail than the comprehensive plan but is consistent with and
guided by the citywide goals and policies. It is focused on issues for the entire
community related to land use, housing, design, economic development and
transportation. The Plan recognizes the community as a multi-use area with strong
assets and many opportunities. It acknowledges current opportunities, but is not
limited to them. It provides a vision, goals and recommendations for both short-term
and long-term improvements.
The major elements of the Plan are:








Design guidelines for new development that promote excellence in urban design,
and are compatible with the existing desired character of individual
neighborhoods.
A more logical approach to land use throughout the community. Using the
following guiding principles: preservation of residential neighborhoods, historic
preservation, redevelopment, compatible infill, and commercial revitalization.
Better use of transportation options, including traffic patterns, improved parking
solutions, safer pedestrian crossings and improved sidewalks, improvements to
bus stops and service and improved bicycle connections.
Opportunities for new and improved parks, open space and other community
facilities.

VISION FOR THE PLAN AREA
The plan area has experienced a rebirth with defined gateways at its major points of entry.
Rehabilitated and restored historic commercial buildings and new commercial buildings, offices,
retail shops, restaurants and entertainment venues located along the major commercial corridors
are active well into the evening. Grocery stores are within easy access of all residents. Large
retailers enjoy visibility and accessibility to and from Interstate 664. Residential units are
provided on the second floors of most multi-story commercial buildings. The streets are well lit
and landscaped. All types of new housing (second floor apartments on the commercial corridors,
duplexes, row houses and single family developments) can be found throughout the community.
With the designation of historic districts, the large stately homes along Chesapeake Avenue,
Hampton Avenue and Oak Avenue, as well as, the smaller bungalows nestled within have been
preserved and have attracted new homeowners. New well designed infill housing that respects the
historic development patterns of the area can be found throughout. The public housing units are
intermingled with new development that has occurred on sites from the water’s edge to Jefferson
Park. The area has bikeways and pedestrian trails. Residents know their neighbors; and, the front
porches that dominate residential development in the area are again the gathering places they once
were. The area’s relaxed urban living and great neighborhood schools have made it home to
residents that otherwise would have located elsewhere. It has attracted people looking for an
established neighborhood with a sense of place, a mature urban feeling with places to live, work and
play.
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GOALS
The goals to achieve the Plan’s vision.
 Provide for well located commercial services that are compatible with the
surrounding development, well designed and accessible to all segments of the
community.
 Physically improve existing employment centers and industrial parks and make
them more sustainable in a changing economy.
 Identify and develop future regional and commercial corridors in the area.
 Reinvest in existing neighborhood businesses and provide assistance to small
businesses within commercial corridors.
 Improve employment assistance and employment programs for the area.
 Maintain and enhance the working waterfront of the Seafood Industrial Park.
 Improve public transportation in the area.
 Provide access to rapid transit.
 Maintain and enhance the street grid pattern.
 Improve pedestrian connections to adjacent neighborhoods and community facilities.
 Preserve, enhance and improve public access to the waterfront.
 Maintain, protect and revitalize older residential neighborhoods in a manner that
retains and enhances their unique characteristics.
 Increase homeownership opportunities for all income groups.
 Ensure a quality and safe urban environment that retains the character of the area
through new development as well as infill construction.
 Increase awareness of the area’s unique character, cultural resources and history.
 Maintain and enhance historic and architectural significant structures and the urban
environment.
 Promote and encourage local, state and federal historic designations as incentive for
investment in the historic structures in the area.
 Re-establish kindergarten through 5th grade elementary schools.
 Expand the Achievable Dream tennis center to include a recreation center.
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INTRODUCTION
BASIS IN THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
During the development of the initial Framework for the Future and its updates, it
became apparent that community and neighborhood plans should be developed for
different parts of the city. One of the selected areas was the Southeast Community.
PURPOSE OF THE PLAN
The 2011 Southeast Community Plan will provide a guide for the appropriate
redevelopment of the area. The plan identifies the challenges and opportunities of the
Southeast Community and provides a long-term approach to address the challenges and
enhance the opportunities. It establishes long range goals for reinvestment and
stabilization of the community. It provides action steps that will direct us towards
reaching the community’s vision to create a place where people safely live, work, and
play while enjoying and celebrating the community’s history and cultural heritage.
SUMMARY OF THE PROCESS
The development of the Southeast Community Plan included the following steps:
Assessing the existing conditions;
Identifying the challenges and opportunities facing the area;
Developing a clear and realistic vision for the future of the community;
Learning about existing city policies, programs and resources;
Exploring potential recommendations and improvements for issues identified;
and
 Developing an action plan for implementation of the planned improvements,
recommendations and programs.







Public Participation
During the preparation of the Plan, city staff worked with community members and a
citizen’s task force, the Planning District I Task Force for the Framework for the Future
(Task Force). The task force is made up of residents, business owners, members of the
faith community, property owners, and other stakeholders from the Southeast
Community. It assisted the planning process by developing a vision and formulating
the framework for the Plan. The task force also served as a liaison between the city and
the community at large in the preparation of the Framework for the Future
comprehensive plan and other plans and studies. The task force met on a continuous
basis through the completion of this Plan.
In addition to task force meetings, community-wide meetings were held. At the first
community meeting in January 2005, city staff conducted a SWOT analysis 1 with
1 SWOT analysis is a strategic planning method used to evaluate the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats of a community or neighborhood.
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community participants that identified a wide range of issues facing the Southeast
Community. The major issues that were identified included:






Lack of employment and economic development opportunities,
Lack of housing diversity,
Condition of existing housing supply,
Crime and drug related activity, and
Concentration of low income residents.
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COMMUNITY PROFILE
PLAN AREA
The plan area includes the Southeast Community, Jefferson Park and Newsome Park
neighborhoods. The area contains approximately 4.4 square miles located in the
southern end of the city. The area boundaries are 50th Street to the north, the CSX
railroad and Interstate 664 to the west, Hampton Roads harbor to the south and the
Newport News/Hampton City line to the east. Industrial uses anchor the southern and
northern portions of the area. Residential uses comprise the heart of the area. (See Map 1,
page 4.)
SOCIO-ECONOMIC, HOUSING AND HEALTH STATISTICS
Socio-Economic
The plan area is located within Census Tracts 301, 303, 304, 305, 306, and 308. During
preparation of the plan, not all of the data from the 2010 Census has been released.
Therefore, the data below, except for population and housing units which reflect the
2010 data, is from the 2000 U.S. Census.
The population of the plan area has experienced a steady decline since 2000. The area
had a population of 21,366 in 2010, a 7.0 percent decrease from the 22,983 population in
2000. During the same period, the population of the city as a whole increased by 0.3
percent. The make-up of the total population of the area was, 89.0 percent African
American; 5.5 percent white; 2.3 percent Hispanic 2 ; and, 5.5 percent categorized as
“Some Other Race.”
The average household size was 2.6 persons per household. This is slightly higher than
the average 2.5 persons per household size for the city of Newport News in 2000.
The area had lower incomes and more female heads of households in poverty. In 2000,
the residents of the area had a median family income of $19,087, compared to a median
family income of $42,520 for the city of Newport News. Nearly 38 percent of the
families in the area were below the poverty level in comparison to 11 percent of the
families in the city overall. Of the families below poverty level, the majority of which
were headed by females, 85 percent had children under the age of 18. The per capita
income in 2000 was $10,682 in comparison to the $17,843 per capita income citywide.
The unemployment rate of 15 percent remained the same during the 1990 to 2000 10-year
period. However, the city had a one percent decrease in its unemployment rate from
six percent in 1990 to five percent in 2000. The area’s unemployment rate was triple
that of the city.
Nearly 60 percent of all households in the plan area own a private vehicle, according to
the 2000 Census. This is up from 51 percent in 1990. Twenty percent of residents in the
plan area choose to carpool to work and almost 14 percent rely on public transportation
as compared to three percent citywide. Nearly five percent of all residents walked or
2 The Census identifies Hispanic origin as a separate category, could be of any race. Percentage is included
as part of “Other” category.
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biked to work in the plan area. Hampton Roads Transit reports that approximately
84,000 riders commute by bus each month on routes 101, 103, 104 and 105.
Based on the report “Health Needs Assessment of the Southeast Community City of
Newport News 2005” prepared by the Peninsula Health District Virginia Department of
Health, 20 percent of the residents in the plan area are medically uninsured. The
residents are at high risk for the chronic diseases of asthma, diabetes and hypertension.
Death rates exceed that of the rest of the city and the state for heart disease, malignant
tumors, strokes and diabetes.
Housing
The plan area experienced a decrease in the number of housing units because of an
aggressive demolition program that removed substandard housing in the area during
the 10-year period from 2000 to 2010. In 2000, there were 9,698 housing units. By 2010,
the number had decreased to 9,054, which represents a 6.6 percent decline in total
housing units. Of the total housing units, 87.3 percent were occupied and 12.7 percent
were vacant. In comparison, the city’s occupancy rate at that time was 92.7 percent. (See
Appendix A-1.)
The median value of owner-occupied housing in the area was $61,400, as compared to
$96,400 for the city as a whole. Many of the area’s residential dwelling units are owned
by absentee landlords, intensifying disinvestment as evidenced by the disparity in
housing values. A complete demographic comparison can be found in Appendix A.
PUBLIC SAFETY
The plan area is contained within the South Police Precinct. During community
meetings, residents identified crime as a major challenge facing the area. Appendix B
identifies Part I crimes in the plan area.
To improve public safety in the plan area, the Police Department has several initiatives
that address specific community needs. These initiatives include: 1) the Neighbors in
Partners with Police; 2) the Special Southeast Community Patrols; and 3) the Southeast
Community Weed and Seed Initiative. These programs are described more fully in
Appendix B.
ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES
The most common environmental challenges in the plan area are: flooding, coal dust,
contaminated soils and property maintenance.
Floodplain
The Salter’s Creek floodplain covers 175 acres or six percent of the land in the plan area.
(See Map 2, page 7.) Most of the houses in the floodplain were developed before the 1970
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) was adopted by the city. The NFIP allows the
city to control development in floodplain areas by requiring the first floor of structures
to be elevated one foot above the 100 year floodplain base elevation.
In 1999, the city established a voluntary Flood Assistance Program (FAP) to address
flooding by acquiring residential structures that have a finished floor elevation at or
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below the Flood Insurance Rate Map 100 year base flood elevation. The city has acquired
approximately 40 developed properties in the floodplain. Because the city uses federal
and city funds to acquire the properties, the structures are removed and the vacant
properties are maintained as open space in perpetuity.
Though the FAP is a good program it does not permit the city to buy vacant property in
the floodplain or property located outside the floodplain. Therefore, the cohesive fabric
of the residential community is impacted. If property adjacent to Salter’s Creek could
be purchased, then more open space and tidal wetlands could be reclaimed. Map 2, page
7, shows the floodplain and the properties acquired under the FAP.
Coal Dust
The plan area has been impacted by coal dust emissions in the air since the 1930’s. In
1983 and 1984 the Massey and Dominion coal export terminals were developed to the
west of the plan area. These terminals stored coal in open air piles not in coal cars. The
dust suppression system installed in 1984 was not adequate. The Virginia General
Assembly mandated that the State Air Pollution Control Board conduct a study of their
regulations to deal with dust issues. Their study, completed in 1987, determined that
the air particulate monitor located at Harbor Homes had two to three times the coal dust
as the air particulate monitor located at the Virginia School of the Blind in Hampton,
which was four miles away to the northeast.
The State Air Pollution Control Board, with the cooperation of Massey and Dominion
Coal Terminals, developed a state of the art wet suppression system for the open air coal
piles. The wet suppression system effectively suppresses the dust emissions by 80
percent, which means that 20 percent of the coal dust still becomes airborne impacting
the western half of the plan area.
Contaminated Soils/Ground Water
The plan area was developed between the years 1898 and 1940. As a result, developers
of Brownfield sites (previously developed land) in the area that were used for dump
sites, commercial, or industrial uses will face Phase I and possibly Phase 2
Environmental Site Assessments (ESA) prior to redevelopment. The reclamation work
recommended by Phase 2 and Phase 3 ESA’s can be costly.
Property Maintenance
There are cases of poor property maintenance that detract from the visual quality of the
community as a whole. Poor property maintenance includes: excessive garbage and
illegal dumping on vacant lots and in natural open space areas; abandoned vehicles on
streets and in yards; and, poorly maintained and boarded up homes and buildings.
Poor property maintenance is an invitation to the criminal element in the community
and provides a habitat for vectors of disease, such as rats, mice, cockroaches,
mosquitoes, etc.
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LAND USE AND ZONING DESIGNATIONS
Because of the 1995 down zoning and the comprehensive rezoning of the city that
occurred in 1997 after the adoption of the first Framework for the Future, most land uses
within the plan area are now consistent with the underlying zoning. Land uses range
from industrial to low density residential with industrial uses located along the
periphery of the area. The predominant land use in the community is residential.
Existing Land Use
Table 1 identifies the land use breakdown for the area and Map 3, page 11, identifies
existing land uses.
The predominant land use in the plan area is single family residential. Approximately
31 percent of the land is developed with residential uses. This percentage is similar to
the city’s percentage of residential land use. Twenty-one percent of the residential uses
are single family detached, primarily two-story homes. Multiple family residential
developments are generally located in concentrated areas along the perimeters of the
plan area, and make-up 8.4 percent of the area’s land use as compared to 3.8 percent
citywide.
About seven percent of the plan area contains commercial uses with 1.3 percent of the
land in retail uses. The majority of that retail is located along Jefferson and Chestnut
Avenues with corner markets and smaller scale retail areas scattered throughout the
plan area. By comparison, the city has 2.6 percent of its land uses in retail.
The industrial areas are a mix of light and heavy manufacturing, warehousing and
storage, office and commercial uses. The industrial areas are generally well-developed
and provide an employment and tax base for the city. Industrial development is the
second largest existing land use and makes up 24 percent of the total acreage of the plan
area, which is four times the city’s percentage of 6.2 percent.
Community facilities uses represent nine percent of the land use within the area.
Community facilities include:
 Schools, library, police, fire, community/recreation centers, and institutional
facilities at 3.8 percent, which is less than the city’s five percent;
 Parks and open space at 3.9 percent, also less than the city’s 8.3 percent; and
 Places of worship at 1.7 percent, which is more than the city’s percentage of one
percent.
Existing Zoning
Before 1995, the plan area was over zoned and the zoning did not protect the single
family neighborhoods. The predominant land use, single family residential at that time,
was zoned for either multiple family or commercial uses in most instances. This poor
zoning practice allowed large stately homes to be converted to rooming houses or
apartments with no on-site parking.
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TABLE 1
2011 LAND USE
SOUTHEAST COMMUNITY VS CITY
Southeast Community
Land Use Category
Acres
%
Residential
877.95
30.8
Single Family (Detached)
599.50
21.0
Single Family (Attached)
30.69
1.1
Condominium
1.51
0.1
Apartment
240.52
8.4
Room/Dormitory
5.73
0.2
Mobile Home
0.00
0.0
Commercial
186.64
6.5
Retail
38.49
1.3
Office
62.28
2.2
Highway Oriented
85.87
3.0
Industrial
669.94
23.5
Research/Development
7.42
0.3
Light
50.51
1.8
Heavy
612.01
21.5
Transportation/Utility
18.72
0.7
Community Facilities
107.48
3.8
Park
110.36
3.9
Places of Worship
49.06
1.7
Military/Federal Owned
0.00
0.0
Mixed Uses
2.62
0.1
Street/Right-Of-Way
622.57
21.8
Vacant
189.08
6.6
Wetland
18.58
0.7
Total
2,853.11
100.0

Citywide
Acres
%
13,843.84
31.3
11,060.74
25.0
353.73
0.8
352.37
0.8
1,667.18
3.8
42.28
0.1
367.53
0.8
2,350.81
5.3
1,134.32
2.6
588.38
1.3
628.11
1.4
2,731.93
6.2
224.02
0.5
754.21
1.7
1,753.70
4.0
1,212.61
2.7
2,239.38
5.1
3,684.37
8.3
451.22
1.0
8,379.00
18.9
26.54
0.1
5,356.98
12.1
3,258.80
7.4
752.52
1.7
44,288.00
100.0

Source: Department of Planning; SAS Usecodes

It also enabled commercial uses, offices and churches to be constructed in the middle of
residential blocks. In 1995, the city approved a down-zoning of the Southeast
Community portion of the area followed by a comprehensive rezoning of the plan area
in 1997 to bring the zoning into conformity with the predominant land uses and the
comprehensive plan, Framework for the Future. Pyramid zoning was eliminated. Map 4,
page 13, identifies the zoning of the plan area including the areas covered by the
Neighborhood Conservation District described next.
In addition to the underlying zoning, the majority of the plan area is located within the
boundaries of an overlay district entitled, “Neighborhood Conservation District” (NCD).
The NCD prescribes standards for the construction and reconstruction of dwelling units
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on 25-foot wide lots of record. When the majority of the plan area was developed,
between 1920 and 1940, building on small 25-foot wide lots was standard practice. The
major focus of the NCD regulations is to eliminate incompatible infill by requiring
design standards for new residential construction on lots smaller than 50 feet in width.
The district allows exceptions to the Zoning Ordinance’s uniform standards because
those standards are typical of suburban style development and inconsistent with the
historic character of the area. The majority of the area is still covered by the NCD.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
The plan area has an aging utility infrastructure system that must be replaced. By the
end of 2006, the city had invested millions of dollars as part of a long-range
infrastructure improvement program specific to the plan area. Such improvements
have improved the quality of life for residents living in the plan area.
TRANSPORTATION
The plan area contains several major streets and is bounded by Interstate 664 to the west,
a freeway that connects the area to the region. The major north/south streets include
Jefferson, Marshall, Roanoke, Chestnut and Buxton Avenues, which connect the area to
the remainder of the city. The east/west streets include 16th Street/Chesapeake Avenue,
25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 39th and 48th Streets that run through the area and connect it to the city
of Hampton. In addition to streets, the CSX Railroad operates freight rail lines through
the industrial areas and terminates at the port. The existing transportation network is
shown on Map 5, page 14.
Transit
The plan area is well served by public transportation. Hampton Roads Transit (HRT)
operates seven bus routes (shown on Map 6, page 15) in the area on a half hour to hourly
basis. Commuter bus service is provided during peak hours to the Shipyard and
Copeland Industrial Park. There are over 180 bus stops in the area and three major bus
transfer points, 48th Street & Marshall Avenue, 35th Street & Chestnut Avenue and 25th
Street & Jefferson Avenue, the latter being the only sheltered bus stop in the area. There
are shelters on both sides of 25th Street and Jefferson Avenue at Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Plaza and the Southeast Shopping Center. Additional shelters, benches and trash bins
at bus stops are greatly needed in the area.
Traffic and Pedestrian
Traffic and pedestrian safety are important to residents. Although the area was built
with an urban grid street system oriented for the pedestrian, the one-way street system
and road widening have increased automobile traffic and speeding.
Road widenings have reduced or eliminated the space needed for comfortable
pedestrian circulation through the area. Posted speed limits of 25 and 35 mph are not
observed and high speed traffic has made walking dangerous. Although sidewalks are
common throughout the area, some portions of sidewalks are missing or are in poor
condition. Crosswalks in the plan area are poorly marked and there are few pedestrian
signals at street intersections. The area needs increased pedestrian safety and improved
pedestrian facilities such as sidewalks and better marked crosswalks.
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Parking
There is an insufficient amount of off-street parking in the plan area due to the closing of
the original alleys. On-street parking spaces are consistently at capacity due to the
demand from the many churches that serve the area. Some places of worship have
provided off-site parking lots, but these have not eased the demand for parking. The lack
of on-street parking is a result of residential redevelopment that requires driveways for
new residential uses, thereby reducing the amount of on-street parking. The lack of
off-street parking in the area stifles redevelopment of commercial corridors.
Bikeways and Trails
Bikeways in the plan area parallel the major streets and arterials, such as 16th, 27th, 28th,
and 39th Streets, Marshall, Madison, Roanoke, Ivy and Chestnut Avenues. The longest
bikeway in the area is over three miles along Roanoke Avenue and connects to Anderson
and King-Lincoln Park via 16th Street and Ivy Avenue. The bikeways in the area are
poorly identified and have no designated bike lanes, making them unattractive and
perilous to bicyclists. Safe and recognizable bikeways are important if they are to be
used.
HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF PLAN AREA DEVELOPMENT AND ARCHITECTURE
Most of the land occupied by the plan area was originally part of the W. P. and Mary E.
Marrow farm. The Newport News Land Development Company was commissioned in
1890 to plat and sell off 135 acres of the original farm. The Marrows stipulated that the
lots should be sold to “diverse persons.” Another area of development occurred on
property purchased by the Central Land Company. On this land the first buildings in the
East End were built. The J. Thomas Newsome house (1898) at 2803 Oak Avenue is listed
in the National Register of Historic Places and is one of the earlier houses constructed in
the East End.
The development of the plan area was influenced by the industrial expansion that
occurred because of the transportation networks developed during the Reconstruction
period. Collis P. Huntington selected Newport News as the Atlantic deep water
terminus for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. Between 1900 and 1920, the population
of Newport News grew from 19,635 to 35,596 persons. During this period, the
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company rose to world prominence. Most of the shipyard
and other industry laborers, as well as administrators, lived in the East End.
The development of the plan area as a housing center for this population was made
possible by the availability of mass transportation, with the electric street car. In 1892, an
electric street car operation opened a route between Newport News and Hampton, and
in 1898 another streetcar route started running within the area. Long narrow blocks
comprised of 25-foot wide lots were typical of developments served by this type of
transport. Typical of street car developments were the well defined commercial
corridors near transportation corridors and within walking distance from the residential
developments. This is why there are concentrations of commercial buildings on
north-south avenues such as Chestnut and Wickham. In 1933 a hurricane destroyed the
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trolley tracks along Chesapeake Avenue; and, in 1946 the street railway service was
discontinued and replaced by bus service.
The plan area was the most densely populated area of the city in the first half of the 20th
Century. It was populated by mostly middle-class people with a variety of occupations
including bankers, merchants, government laborers, and contractors. Both blacks and
whites lived in the area, although in different sections. Now the area is primarily an
African-American community.
The neighborhood’s residential character is defined by its architecture. There is a wide
range of architectural styles that includes many of the forms of Colonial Revival,
Craftsman and classic Victorian from the 19th and early to mid-20th centuries. The most
common building type is the American Foursquare followed by Cape Cod, and the
two-story side gable. Few examples of any particular style survived intact. The heights
of the buildings throughout the plan area vary from one story to three stories; however
the majority of the early structures are two to two-and-a-half stories. Porches are one of
the most distinctive characteristics of the buildings in the area. Both one and two-story
porches can be found lining the streets. In most cases, the porches, having been
maintained in their original form and materials, have survived much better than the
main structures. Even structures that originally did not have a porch, like the shotgun
houses, have added porches as additions on the front. The retention of the porches,
shallow setbacks and the mature street trees account for the distinctive urban character
as well as social interactions that are typical of “porch communities.” The distinctive
characteristics of this architecture lend aesthetic appeal to the plan area.
Newer developments from the 1950’s and 60’s still conserve most of their original
architectural character, probably due to the prevailing use of brick as the main
construction material for the “ranchers” built during this period. These buildings do
not have porches. They have deeper setbacks with garages or driveways fronting the
streets, which results in a completely different character from the earlier developed
areas.
While the majority of the original houses and neighborhoods remain, nearly all have
been altered in some form, with replacement materials accounting for the most frequent
and visible alteration. Another common problem throughout the plan area is additions
of varying sizes, which detract from the original buildings. Due to the lack of
maintenance and citizen complaint the alleyways were closed in the 1980’s, which has
had a negative impact on neighborhood character. Without the alleys, on-street parking
problems are pervasive. In addition, the zoning fosters a suburban, car oriented type of
construction with deeper yard setbacks and front loading garages. This changed the
original porch oriented character that was more conducive to social interaction.
In certain sections of the plan area, prior to 1950, the housing stock experienced severe
deterioration. This provided the impetus, along with federal legislation, to create a
Housing Authority. The then newly created Housing Authority cleared 30 acres of the
“East End slums” to build two large housing projects: the 340 unit Dickerson Courts in
1953 and the 259 unit John H. Ridley Place in 1954. The large housing projects that were
built later drastically influenced the socio-economic composition of the area.
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ISSUES
S AND OPP
PORTUNIT
TIES OF EX
XISTING L
LAND USE
E DEVELOPMENT
In orderr to describ
be existing land
l
develo
opment, th
he plan areaa was divid
ded into fiv
ve (5)
sectors. The sector boundariess are describ
bed below and shown
n in Figure 1.

Figu
ure 1 Overalll Sector Map

Sector 1:

pton Roadss harbor to the south, IInterstate 6664 to the w
west, and
Hamp
16th Street
S
to thee north.

2
Sector 2:

16th Street
S
to thee south, Intterstate 664 to the west, 25th Streeet (Route 60) to
the no
orth, and Oak
O Avenuee to the eastt.

Sector 3:
3

25th Street
S
to the south, Intterstate 6644 to the wesst, 39th Streeet to the n
north,
and Chestnut
C
Avenue
A
bettween 39th
h and 34th Streets an
nd Oak Avenue
betweeen 34th an
nd 25th Streeets to the eeast.

Sector 4:
4

39th Street to th
he south, th
he 50th Strreet drainage canal to
o the north
h, the
City Line
L
Road to
t the east, and CSX raail line to th
he west.

Sector 5:
5

16th Street and Chesapeak
ke Avenue to the sou
uth, Oak A
Avenue betw
ween
S
and Chestnut Avenue beetween Inteerstate 6644 and
34th and 16th Streets
S
to th
he west, Interstate 664 and Hamp
pton City liine to the n
north
34th Street
and east.
e
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SECTOR
R1
Re
esidential
Th
here are two distiinctive po
ockets of single faamily
deevelopmentt in the seector. Th
he first, loccated along
g Ivy
Av
venue, is surrounded
d on two sides by L
Lassiter Co
ourts
pu
ublic housin
ng. The seecond, Chrristopher Sh
hores, is loccated
beetween thee former C
Chase Bag
g factory ssite and Stuart
Ga
ardens apa
artments. Iv
vy Avenuee is a mix o
of one and
d two
sto
ory single family
f
dweellings on lots varying
g in width from
na
arrow 25-fo
oot wide to 50-foot wiide lots buillt between 1934
and 1949
9. Many of
o the housin
ng units alo
ong Ivy Av enue are exxperiencing
g disinvestm
ment.
Some of
o the inteerest show
wn with new constru
uction creeates an o
opportunity
y for
reinvesttment in thee form of co
ompatible in
nfill develo
opment.

Chrristopher Sho
ores Neighborrhood

Christop
pher Shoress is a stablee single fam
mily residen
ntial neighb
borhood deeveloped in
n the
th
1950’s lo
ocated on 16 Street bo
ounded by Marshall aand Roanok
ke Avenuess. Large stately
homes are
a located along
a
the neighborhoo
od’s waterfrront. Smalller more mo
odest homees are
located along the neighborho
n
ood’s entran
nce at 16th SStreet and Wickham A
Avenue. S
Some
of these are experiiencing neg
glect that can result in
n disinvesttment. Chriistopher Sh
hores
still rem
mains a prem
miere waterrfront neigh
hborhood.
The 27 acre former Chase Bag
B
industtrial site iss located b
between Iv
vy Avenue and
Christop
pher Shorees. The in
ndustrial bu
uilding thaat once occupied thee site has been
demolished. In 20
003, the sitee was rezo
oned to perrmit the con
nstruction of a mixtu
ure of
residenttial uses including
i
single fam
mily detacched, sing
gle family attached and
condom
miniums.
Stuart Gardens,
G
thee Towers, and
a Aqua Vista
V
are prrivately ow
wned apartm
ment compllexes
located in
i the secto
or along thee Hampton Roads harb
bor. All threee complex
xes are Sectiion 8
based prrojects with
h federally based HUD
D subsidiess. Stuart Gaardens aparrtment com
mplex
containss 491 units. The Tow
wers contain
n 140 units in a high rrise buildin
ng. Aqua V
Vista
has 140 units and iss located ad
djacent to King-Lincol
K
ln Park.
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The Towers

Aqua
A
Vista

Lassiiter Courts

Ridley Place
P
and New
N
Lassiteer Courts arre apartmen
nt complexees owned b
by the NNR
RHA.
Ridley Place
P
was developed
d
in
n 1953 with
h 39 buildin
ngs containiing 259 uniits spanning
g the
boundarry of secto
ors 1 and 2.
2 Recent improveme
i
ents includ
ded exterio
or painting and
replacem
ment of wastewater
w
lines. In
n 1996, thee original 350 unit Lassiter C
Court
apartmeents were reeplaced with 100 town
nhouse uniits. At leastt four acress of the orig
ginal
site remains vacantt.

Ridley Place

Stuaart Gardens

Industriial
The city
y’s small boat harb
bor, known
n as the Seafood
Industriial Park (SIP
P), was acqu
uired by th
he city in 19115 and it
has rem
mained activ
ve since theen as a hom
me to a nu
umber of
seafood and otheer water-d
dependent companiess.
The
Seafood Industriall Park is the
t
only co
ommercial seafood
o the Pen
ninsula. Th
he SIP is one
o
of the nation’s
harbor on
premiere commerccial seafood
d harbors and an im
mportant
part of the city’s economy.

Seafood IIndustrial Parrk

Commu
unity Facilitties
Commu
unity facilitiies in Secto
or 1 are onee elementary
y school, tw
wo parks, a greenway
y and
tennis ceenter.
Dunbar--Erwin Elem
mentary Scchool – An Achievablee Dream A
Academy is located on
n 16th
Street between Ivy
y and Marsshall Aven
nues. An A
Achievable Dream is an educatiional
program
m that servees disadvan
ntaged stud
dents in graades K thro
ough 12. D
Dunbar-Erw
win’s
educatio
onal progra
am serves grades
g
K thrrough seven
n. This is a year roun
nd program
m that
focuses on self-disccipline, civiic responsib
bility and p
participation
n of parentss.
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Dunbar-Errwin Elementtary School

Achievab
ble Dream Ten
nnis Center

King-Liincoln Park

ncoln Park is an 18-accre park lo
ocated along
g the Ham
mpton Road
ds harbor. This
King-Lin
park pro
ovides userrs with a beeach area, basketball
b
aand tennis ccourts, picn
nic shelters,, two
fishing piers,
p
playg
ground app
paratus, and
d a perform
ming arts staage.
South Anderson
A
Park
P
is thee second largest
l
con
ntinuous seection of A
Anderson Park
consistin
ng of appro
oximately 18
1 acres of beachfrontt property overlookin
ng the Ham
mpton
th
Roads harbor.
h
This
T
park is
i located south of 116 Street and the S
Stuart Garrdens
apartmeents. Its fa
acilities incllude a ligh
hted ball fieeld, two piicnic shelteers, a baskeetball
court, a restroom/cconcession building an
nd beach arrea.
able Dream
m Tennis Ceenter was built
b
in 20001 as the firrst phase o
of the prop
posed
Achieva
recreatio
on center to
o be located
d on Ivy Av
venue behin
nd Dunbar--Erwin Elem
mentary Sch
hool.
Adjacen
nt to the tennis centerr are 2.9 accres of vaccant land rreserved fo
or the prop
posed
recreatio
on center.
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SECTOR
R2

Residen
ntial
There arre two disttinctive pocckets of sin
ngle family homes in the
sector. They
T
are Sttuart Gardeens 1940’s wartime
w
an
nd postwarr housing aand the orig
ginal
city’s 19
920’s one an
nd two-story
y homes.
The sing
gle family neighborho
n
ood called Stuart
S
Gard
dens is located betweeen Marshalll and
th
th
Oak Av
venues and
d between 16 and 20
2
Streetss. It has
curvilineear streets and no allleys. Hom
mes are onee or two
stories in
n height.
The hou
using in the remainderr of the sector was buillt on
25-foot wide
w
lots orr two or mo
ore combineed 25-foot w
wide lots
with dettached gara
ages located
d on alleys in the rear. They
were either one or two storiess in height. The
T architeectural
styles va
ary based on
o the perio
od of develo
opment.

Harbor Homes
H

Dickerson
n Courts

arbor Homees and Dick
kerson Cou
urts public h
housing com
mplexes loccated
The 584 units of Ha
between
n Jefferson Avenue
A
and
d Interstatee 664 are be ing torn do
own by the Newport N
News
Redevellopment an
nd Housing
g Authority
y. As of 20111, all build
dings in Diickerson Co
ourts
have beeen demollished. Thee demolitio
on of Harrbor Homees is on-go
oing and it is
anticipated that rellocation and
d demolitio
on should b
be completeed by 2013.
This secctor also contains
c
pa
art of the Ridley Plaace public housing complex on
n the
th
northeasst corner off Jefferson Avenue
A
and 16 Streeet, which w
was describeed under Seector
th
1. Also,, Newport Harbor so
outh of 25
5 Street iis a privattely owned
d income-b
based
apartmeent complex
x of 200 un
nits, which
h has a low
wer density
y than the public hou
using
units.
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Commercial
Wickham
m Superma
arket located in the Wiickham Sho
opping Cen
nter was desstroyed by a fire
on Marcch 5, 2009. The
T Wickha
am Shoppin
ng Center iss identified as a Neighb
borhood Ceenter
in the Frramework for
f the Futu
ure. Otherr commercially zoned land on Wiickham Avenue
th
rd
between
n 20 and 23
3 Streets is
i underutillized.

Wickham Shopping Center

Fresh
h Pride Superrmarket

There iss an activee commerciial strip ceenter conta ining a Freesh Pride supermark
ket, a
drugstorre and oth
her persona
al service commercial
c
l uses on tthe west siide of Jeffeerson
rd
th
h
Avenue between 23
3 and 25 Streets. Th
he commerccially zoned
d area on Jeefferson Avenue
th
nd
between
n 17 and 22 Streets is underutiilized and h
has becomee a location for commu
unity
facilitiess mostly asssociated wiith churches.
The Sou
utheast Com
mmunity Corridor
C
Red
developmeent Plan (SC
CCRP), dev
veloped in 1994
by NNR
RHA, guid
des redevelopment on
o Jefferson
n Avenue between 116th Street and
Hampto
on Avenue. Map 7, page 27 iden
ntifies existiing redevellopment areeas.
Commu
unity Facilitties
John Ma
arshall and
d Magruderr Elementary Schools are located
d in and seerve the seector.
Currentlly these sch
hools are kiindergarten
n through ssecond grad
de. After seecond grade the
studentss attending
g John Marsshall and Magruder
M
atttend one o
of four elem
mentary sch
hools
outside of the plan area: South
h Morrison
n, Yates, B.C
C. Charles, aand Riversiide.
The Greeater Hamp
pton Roads Unit of thee Boys and Girls Club of the Virg
ginia Penin
nsula,
located on Hamptton Avenuee near Jeffferson Aven
nue, proviides fee baased superv
vised
onal activitiies, game ro
ooms, comp
puter lab an
nd swimmiing.
recreatio
The Do
owning-Gro
oss Cultura
al Arts Ceenter, locaated at 24110 Wickhaam Avenu
ue, is
becomin
ng a vital community
c
y gathering
g place and
d distinctiv
ve regional arts venuee for
Newporrt News. Originally
O
built as the Walter Re ed School, this historric building
g has
been resstored and was
w reopen
ned to the public
p
in 20008. The Dow
wning-Grosss Cultural Arts
Center houses
h
the Ella
E Fitzgerrald Theater, a 276-seaat state-of-th
he-art perfo
ormance veenue,
which honors
h
the “First Lad
dy of Song
g” who waas born in Newport News in 11917.
Addition
nally, the center features studios for artt and dancce instructtion, artist and
exhibitio
on space, an
nd commun
nity meetin
ng and banq
quet facilitiies. The cen
nter offers y
youth
and com
mmunity prrograms, ass well as a unique quaality venuee for nation
nal and regiional
perform
mances.
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Magrud
der Elementary
y School

Boys and Girls Club
b

Fire S
Station #2

Downing-Gros
D
ss Cultural Arrts Center

Fire Stattion No. 2, located on Wickham Avenue,
A
waas construccted in 19855 and servees the
plan areea up to 39thh Street. Th
he station provides
p
firre and rescu
ue services for the areaa. It
is equipped with one fire pum
mper, one reescue unit, one medicc unit, and o
one quint. The
quint or quintuple combinatio
on is a fire service
s
appaaratus that serves the d
dual purpo
ose of
an engin
ne and a lad
dder truck. There are no
n plans to construct aan addition
nal fire station.
The Jeffeerson Aven
nue police sub-station
s
is located in
n the Harbor Homes ccommunity
y at
th
the corn
ner of 17 Sttreet and Jeefferson Av
venue. Officcers mainly
y do adminiistrative wo
ork,
meet with residents on an app
pointment basis
b
or con
nduct comm
munity meeetings. Due to
the dem
molition of Harbor
H
Hom
mes, the sub
b-station haas been relo
ocated.
Places of
o worship are
a an integ
gral part off any comm
munity; how
wever, theirr neighborh
hood
impacts are great. Growing churches need
n
more land to exxpand theirr campusess and
acquire nearby ho
omes for their
t
use, which affeects the faabric of th
he surroun
nding
neighbo
orhoods. Th
he larger pla
aces of worship impacct neighborh
hoods by th
heir deman
nd for
the limited amoun
nt of on-strreet parking
g availablee. Anotherr challenge is that sm
maller
places of
o worship
p tend to locate in commercia
c
al shopping
g centers tthus, depleeting
availablee commercial sites.
The larrge places of worsh
hip are: Carver M
Memorial
Presbyteerian Churcch, First Ch
hurch of Neewport New
ws, Zion
Baptist Church,
C
Un
nited House of Prayerr, St. Johns Church
of God in
i Christ, Wesley
W
Gro
ove United Methodist Church
and Meessiah Baptist Church
h within same block, Shalom
Baptist Church,
C
Mtt. Rona Bap
ptist Church
h and Temp
ple Faith
Ministry
y within sam
me block, and
a Al Quba Islamic C
Center.
C
Carver Memo
orial Presbyterian
Ch
hurch
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SECTOR
R3
Re
esidential
Th
he residenttial pattern in this secttor is domiinated by siingle
fa
amily dwelllings with
h multiple family dev
velopment and
co
ommercial uses intersspersed thrroughout. The sectorr has
beeen impacteed by redev
velopment m
more than any of the o
other
seectors. Th
he NNRHA
A started its block clearance and
reedevelopmeent in this ssector. Maap 7, page 227, identifiees the
ex
xisting redeevelopmentt areas.
Redevellopment prrojects in the
t
sector include
i
Maadison Heiights, the constructio
on of
single fa
amily homees for first--time homeebuyers; thee redevelop
pment of O
Orcutt Hom
mes, a
public housing
h
pro
oject that is being
b
redev
veloped wiith a senior midrise, A
Ashe Manor,, and
single fa
amily attached dwelliings; and th
he Southeaast Commeerce Centerr, a retail ceenter
which will
w includ
de market rate housin
ng. Redev
velopment projects p
proposed aalong
Jefferson
n Avenue in the secttor precipittated the esstablishmen
nt of the L
Lower Jeffeerson
th
th
Avenue Urban Corrridor Overrlay Districtt, which exttends from 25 to 37 Streets and
d will
permit redevelopm
r
ment to follo
ow the histo
oric develop
pment pattterns.
Madison
n Heights is
i located on the 700
0 block of 225th Street. It includ
des the Spratley
th
House, a midrise building fo
or seniors on the 6000 block of 225 Street. The Mad
dison
Heights redevelopm
ment area has
h expand
ded from 255th Street to
o 28th Streeet. New ho
omes
with up
pdated designs that co
ompliment the historiic characterr of the neiighborhood
d are
being co
onstructed in more bllocks. As of 2011, th
he NNRHA
A has deveeloped 120 new
homes in this portiion of the redevelopm
r
ment area. This progrram continu
ues as sitess and
financin
ng are availa
able.
Seven Oaks
O
contaiins 202 priivately ow
wned low in
ncome apaartments lo
ocated soutth of
Madison
n Avenue extending
e
to
o Wickham
m Avenue b
bounded by
y the CSX raailroad and
d 36th
Street. Marshall Courts,
C
wh
hich is com
mprised of 72 buildin
ngs contain
ning 353 pu
ublic
g units, was developed
d in 1941 an
nd renovateed in 1984.
housing

Sev
ven Oaks
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Orcutt
O
Homess

he NNHRA
A has been implementi
i
ing a multii-phased plan to redev
velop
For seveeral years th
the orig
ginal 148 un
nit six acree site of Orcutt Homees public ho
ousing locaated on thee 900
th
rd
d
th
t
th
block off 36 Street and thee 1000 bloccks of 33 , 34 , 35 , and 36thh Streets. The
redevelo
opment pla
an includes the constru
uction of A
Ashe Manorr, a 50-unit midrise, fo
or the
elderly and disab
bled and 70
7 single family
f
attaached unitts. As of JJune 2011,, the
hased redev
velopment of Orcutt Homes
H
has b
been completed. With
h its compleetion,
multi-ph
the NNR
RHA has reeduced the overall
o
den
nsity of the p
project to a total of 1200 housing u
units.
Commercial
The Sou
utheast Com
mmerce Ceenter is loca
ated betweeen Jefferso
on and Terrminal Aveenues
th
th
bounded
d by 28 and
a
35 Strreets. In 2009,
2
the ED
DA entered
d into a prre-developm
ment
agreemeent with Tidewater
T
Partners
P
Prroperty an
nd Develop
pment to d
develop a high
quality residential
r
and commeercial devellopment.
The Jefferson Aven
nue corrido
or from 25thh to 36th Strreets contaains vacant sites which
h are
proposeed for redev
velopment. This portiion of Jefferrson Avenu
ue is an imp
portant corrridor
within the
t
SCCRP
P because it links th
he Southeaast Commeerce Centerr and Mad
dison
Heights. The city
y owned Fa
armers Ma
arket is loccated on th
he 2800 blo
ock of Jeffeerson
RHA conveerted the fo
ormer Klinee Furnituree store on th
he 2700 block of
Avenue. The NNR
n Avenue to
o office spa
ace for theirr employeess.
Jefferson
The Chesstnut Aven
nue commeercial corriidor receiv
ved a
facelift in the late 19990’s with sstreetscape improvem
ments.
These inccluded sideewalk replaacement, n
new streetlights,
landscapin
ng, trash rreceptacless, and bicy
ycle racks. The
improvem
ments preccipitated th
he reconsttitution of the
Chestnut Avenue Bu
usiness Asso
ociation. T
The Associaation
applied fo
or and receeived the d
designation
n as an affiliate
communitty under th
he Virginiaa Main Streeet Program
m for
Chesttnut Avenue Streetscape
S
the Chestn
nut Avenu
ue corridorr. A sign identifying
g the
corridorr is located at 39th Streeet and Chesstnut Aven
nue.
The 39thh Street corrridor betw
ween Jefferson and C
Chestnut Av
venues con
ntains a mix of
industrial, retail/ccommerciall uses and housing. Many of the residential structtures
show siigns of neglect and several ha
ave been aabandoned. Hampto
on Machinee, an
th
h
industrial use, was relocated from
f
the corner of 39 Street and Marshall A
Avenue to aallow
site asseembly for a redevelop
pment area.. The new
w building iis located o
on the corn
ner of
th
39 Streeet and Orccutt Avenuee. It is adjjacent to a newly reno
ovated indu
ustrial buillding
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that wass formerly Paul’s
P
Arts and Craft.
Commu
unity Facilitties
Hunting
gton Middle School, constructed in 1936,
is locateed on Orcu
utt Avenuee between 30
3 th and
th
35 Streeets. It is an
a Arts an
nd Commu
unication
Magnet School tha
at draws stu
udents from
m across
the city.
Hun
ntington Midd
dle School

Newsom
me Square includes th
he historic Newsome House, W
Winfield Ho
ouse and C
Carrie
Brown house.
h
Thee Newsomee House Museum
M
and
d Cultural Center is located on
n 28th
Street an
nd Oak Avenue. It iss a cultural icon for th
he commun
nity. A plaayground in
n the
th
1300 blo
ock of 29 Street
S
is adja
acent to Neewsome Squ
uare.

Pea
arl Bailey Lib
brary

Doris Millerr Community Center

Pearl Ba
ailey Library
y is located
d on Wickha
am Avenuee. The Library provid
des computters
with Internet access, employm
ment assista
ance, homew
work assisttance, programming aand
space fo
or public meeetings for civic, cultural or educ ational gro
oups.
ves the pub
blic as a gatthering and
d meeting p
place.
The Dorris Miller Community Center serv
A new aquatic
a
cen
nter, opened
d in June 2007, has a n
new swimm
ming pool, waterpark
k and
other am
menities.
The C. Waldo
W
Scottt Center lo
ocated on th
he campus of Huntington Middle School o
offers
compreh
hensive tra
aining prog
grams and support ccounseling services fo
or families and
young people
p
to prromote positive strong
g values.
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Friendship
p Baptist Chu
urch

The larg
ger places off worship within
w
the sector
s
are: F
First Baptistt Church Eaast End, Miiracle
Temple Baptist Ch
hurch, Greeater Walteers AME Z
Zion Churcch, Faith B
Baptist Chu
urch,
Gospel Light
L
Uniteed Holy Chu
urch, Greatter Joy Chu rch of God in Christ, T
Temple of P
Peace
Baptist Church, Stt. Augustin
ne Episcopa
al Church of Newpo
ort News, M
Mount Callvary
Baptist, Friendship
p Baptist Ch
hurch, Geth
hsemane Baaptist Churcch, Second Baptist Ch
hurch
East End
d, Trinity Baptist, Chriistian Union
n Church aand St. Paull AME Chu
urch of New
wport
News.
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SECTOR
R4

Older Ho
omes Jefferso
on Park

Shotgun Stylle Houses 25-ffoot
Wid
de Lots

Residen
ntial
Jefferson
n Park, alsso known as Jefferso
on Avenuee Park, is a post-warr single faamily
neighbo
orhood wesst of Madisson Avenu
ue and nortth of 39th S
Street. Jeffeerson Park was
settled in 1918 by
y the form
mer residen
nts of Mullberry Islan
nd when tthe island was
purchased by the federal gov
vernment to
t create w
what is now
w the Fort Eustis Millitary
Installattion.
Today, the homess within Jefferson
J
Park
P
consisst of singlle story sh
hotgun hou
uses,
Craftsm
man homes and
a a few newer
n
infilll houses th
hat are two and three sstories. Thee city
recently installed storm
s
drain
ns and sideewalks eastt of Jefferso
on Avenue to improvee the
parking situation in
i the area.. The comm
munity is im
mpacted by
y through traffic from
m the
nearby Shipyard Building
B
600.
6
Jefferso
on Park iss more thaan three q
quarters ow
wnerd and shou
uld be enhan
nced and preserved.
occupied
South Jefferson
J
Park,
P
locateed on 40thh and 41stt Streets h
has been iidentified as a
reinvesttment area by the NN
NRHA. The NNRHA p
plans to staabilize Jeffeerson Park with
compatiible infill ho
ousing that is in keepin
ng with thee neighborh
hood.

Inffill Housing South
S
Jefferso
on
Park

Neewsome Park Townhousess
East and North

Newsom
me Park Easst and Nortth is a town
nhouse and apartmentt communitty that strad
ddles
Madison
n Avenue between
b
41sts and 50th Streets.
S
Neewsome Paark East and
d North is a low
income, Section 8 complex with
w
a tota
al of 650 un
nits of hou
using in vaarying statees of
disrepaiir. The Neewsome Pa
ark area ha
as a singlee family co
ommunity along Roan
noke
st
th
t
Avenue between 41
4 and 44 Streets west
w
of Cheestnut Aven
nue. This ccommunity
y is a
stable, post-war
p
neeighborhood
d that shou
uld be preseerved and eenhanced.
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Commercial
Commercial develo
opment in this sector includes a strip of
retail sto
ores, church
hes and auttomotive usses along Jeefferson
t Streets. The
Avenue between 39
3 th and 50th
T appearrance of
the corriidor needs improvem
ment with beetter signag
ge, code
enforcem
ment and bu
uilding upk
keep.
Jefferson A
Avenue Corrid
dor

Industrial
I
The
T
Copeland Indu
ustrial Parrk is a light indusstrial
employmen
e
nt center on
n 48th Streeet east of M
Marshall Avenue
and
a
west of
o Chestnu
ut Avenue. It containss 213 acress and
occupies
o
ro
oughly halff of the entiire sector. A portion o
of the
Park
P
extend
ds into the city of Ham
mpton. Altthough the uses
in
i the park
k are generrally self co
ontained, trruck trafficc and
related
r
con
ngestion intterferes witth surround
ding resideential
neighbo
orhoods. Th
he appeara
ance of th
he industriial park ccould be iimproved with
landscap
ping and tree plantiings along
g the rightts-of-way particularly
y on Chesstnut
Avenue.
Commu
unity Facilitties
Newsome
N
Park Elem
mentary Sch
hool has an
n enrollmen
nt of
over
o
600 students
s
in
n grade leevels K-5. The schoo
ol is
situated
s
on
n a 17-acre campus on
n Marshall Avenue, w
which
also
a
contain
ns a schooll bus yard for Newpo
ort News Pu
ublic
Schools.
S

Newso
ome Park Elem
mentary
School

The
T school’s campus serves as a park for tthe commu
unity.
The
T
New
wsome Paark apartments p
provide ssmall
playground
ds and recrreation centters for theiir residents.

The New
wport News Apprenticce School fo
ootball field
d is adjacen
nt to Shipyaard Building
g 600
on Marsshall Avenu
ue and hosts ticketed football gaames that aare open to the public.. The
field also hosts other outd
door socia
al events ffor the
commun
nity.
Places of
o worship are the prim
mary comm
munity faciilities in
this secttor. Some of the larg
ger places of
o worship
p in the
sector include: Firrst Baptist Church of
o Jefferson
n Park,
Christ Temple
T
Chu
urch, Way of the Crosss Church, United
House of
o Prayer, New
N
Grafto
on Baptist, and the Jeh
hovah’s
Witness Hall.
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SECTOR
R5

Chesap
peake Avenuee

Park
k Avenue

Residen
ntial
Residen
ntial develop
pment in th
his sector is mainly siingle family
y homes th
hat represen
nt an
eclectic range of arrchitecturall styles com
mmon betw
ween 1920 and 1950. A
As in the o
other
sectors, the prevaiiling architeectural stylles are Collonial Revival and Crraftsman w
which
include the most co
ommon buiilding type,, American
n Foursquarre.
This secctor, especiially the area east of Salter’s Crreek, has laarger lots tthan the typical
25-foot wide
w
lots th
hat prevail throughoutt most of th
he plan areaa. This is esspecially tru
ue of
the dev
velopment that occurrred on Ch
hesapeake A
Avenue w
where large stately ho
omes
overlook
k the Ham
mpton Road
ds waterfro
ont. These h
homes are also somee of the earrliest
building
gs in the secctor.
Larger homes
h
thatt predate th
he 1920’s can
c also bee encounterred on both
h sides of Park
Avenue. It is worrth noting that these buildings are the beest preserved in the area,
g not only
y their bu
uilding typ
pe characteeristics bu
ut most off their orig
ginal
retaining
architecttural featurres and fabrric.
Outside of the Cheesapeake/P
Park Avenu
ue area, thee sector is organized in long narrrow
blocks th
hat are typiical of streeet car develo
opments w
with buildin
ngs that occu
upy most o
of the
lot fronttage creatin
ng a very co
ohesive tigh
ht street waall with fron
nt porches that provid
de an
important socio-cu
ultural com
mponent. The
T
only m
multiple fam
mily development in
n this
sector, Peterson
P
Pllace, are 19
945 apartmeent buildin
ngs that facce 16th Streeet, neighbo
oring
North Anderson
A
Pa
ark and Petterson Yach
ht Basin.

Parish Aveenue and 24th
h Street
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Commercial
Historically the com
mmercial developmen
d
nt would haave been loccated along
g 25th Streett and
there arre still som
me commerrcial structu
ures remaiining on th
his corridor. The corrridor
would benefit
b
by reecreating th
he mixed usse activity tthat once exxisted.
Commu
unity Facilitties
The Boo
oker T. Wasshington Middle
M
Scho
ool with a ccapacity forr 450 studen
nts was bu
uilt in
1929 and
d renovated
d in 2008. The
T sector does
d
not haave its own
n elementarry school w
within
its boun
ndaries, but Magruder Elementary
y, built in 1 948 with a ccapacity of 406 studen
nts, is
th
nearby. The East En
nd Academ
my located on
o 27 Stre et is a privaately operaated K-12 scchool
for serio
ously emotionally disa
abled childrren. The Accademy parrtners with Newport N
News
Public Schools
S
and is currently serving 38
3 students in their pro
ogram.

Booker T. Washingto
on Middle Sch
hool

Ivy Bap
ptist Church

Salter’s Creek and
d the neigh
hboring No
orth Anderrson Park aand Peterso
on Yacht B
Basin
provide natural open space, playground
p
and a bask
ketball courrt for this arrea.
Places of
o worship are
a the prim
mary comm
munity faciliities in thiss sector. Som
me of the laarger
places of
o worship in the secto
or include: Ivy Baptisst built in 11946, True V
Vine Churcch of
Jesus bu
uilt in 1949; and Provid
dence Baptist Church built in thee late 1960’ss. The orig
ginal
churches started ass neighborh
hood church
hes where tthe congreg
gation walk
ked.
verside Healthcare
H
Rehabilitattion Instittute on
The Riv
Chesapeeake Aven
nue is a 50-bed
5
fulll service p
physical
rehabilittation faciliity. The stru
ucture was built
b
in 19006 as the
Elizabetth Buxton Hospital
H
an
nd housed a Nursing School,
which was
w one of the
t first to provide itss graduatess with a
certificate. In 195
53 the Bernardine Siisters boug
ght the
hospitall and chan
nged its name
n
to Mary
M
Imm
maculate
Hospital, they opeerated the hospital
h
at this locatio
on until
the 1980
0’s when itt was acquiired by thee Riversidee Health
System.
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Riverside R
Rehabilitatio
on
Institute

THE PLAN
The Plan discusses the key issues facing the plan area and makes recommendations to
encourage reinvestment. Many of the issues were identified by its residents, Task Force
and the community at large. Recommendations to address some of the issues outlined
were developed in collaboration with the community. The vision for the plan area and
the Plan’s goals, recommendations and action steps are outlined.
VISION
The plan area has experienced a rebirth with defined gateways at its major points of entry.
Rehabilitated and restored historic commercial buildings and new commercial buildings, offices,
retail shops, restaurants and entertainment venues located along the major commercial corridors
are active well into evening. Grocery stores are within easy access of all residents. Large
retailers enjoy visibility and accessibility to Interstate 664. Residential units are provided on the
second floors of many commercial buildings. The streets are well lit and landscaped.
All types
of new housing (second floor apartments on the commercial corridors, duplexes, row houses and
single family developments) can be found throughout the community. With the designation of
historic districts, the large stately homes along Chesapeake Avenue, Hampton Avenue and Oak
Avenue, as well as, the smaller bungalows nestled within have been preserved and have attracted
new homeowners. New well designed infill housing that respects the historic development
patterns of the area can be found throughout. The public housing units are intermingled with
new development that has occurred on sites from the water’s edge to Jefferson Park. The area has
bikeways and pedestrian trails. Residents know their neighbors; and, the front porches that
dominate residential development in the area are again the gathering places they once were. The
area’s relaxed urban living and great neighborhood schools have made it home to residents that
otherwise would have located elsewhere. It has attracted people looking for an established
neighborhood with a sense of place, a mature urban feeling with places to live, work and play.
GOALS
The goals to achieve the Plan’s vision are as follows.
 Provide for well located commercial services that are compatible with the
surrounding development, well designed and accessible to all segments of the
community.
 Physically improve existing employment centers and industrial parks and make
them more sustainable in a changing economy.
 Identify and develop future regional and commercial corridors in the area.
 Reinvest in existing neighborhood businesses and provide assistance to small
businesses within commercial corridors.
 Improve employment assistance and employment programs for the area.
 Maintain and enhance the working waterfront of the Seafood Industrial Park.
 Improve public transportation in the area.
 Provide access to rapid transit.
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 Maintain and enhance the street grid pattern.
 Improve pedestrian connections to adjacent neighborhoods and community
facilities.
 Preserve, enhance and improve public access to the waterfront.
 Maintain, protect and revitalize older residential neighborhoods in a manner that
retains and enhances their unique characteristics.
 Increase homeownership opportunities for all income groups.
 Ensure a quality and safe urban environment that retains the character of the area
through new development as well as infill construction.
 Increase awareness of the area’s unique character, cultural resources and history.
 Maintain and enhance historic and architectural significant structures and the
urban environment.
 Promote and encourage local, state and federal historic designations as incentives
for investment in the historic structures in the area.
 Re-establish kindergarten through fifth grade elementary schools.
 Expand the Achievable Dream Tennis Center to include a recreation center.
FUTURE LAND USE
The vision describes a community that has been revitalized with renovated and new
buildings, landscaped streets and an influx of new residents. The land use plan relates
this vision to the physical form of the plan area. (See Map 8, page 37.) To implement the
vision, the Land Use Plan identifies organizing principles that will guide the
reinvestment and revitalization of the plan area. These principles are:
1.

Preservation of Residential Neighborhoods
The plan area is made up of a series of residential neighborhoods that are distinct
in design and character consistent with turn of the century development. These
neighborhoods have experienced years of neglect and decline. The city will
strive to maintain these neighborhoods and improve the quality of life for its
residents.

2.

Historic Preservation
The plan area is the oldest part of the city of Newport News. It has several
historic buildings that are listed on the National Register of Historic Places, but no
historic district designations that could encourage preservation of entire
neighborhoods. The city will place emphasis on preserving the historic character
of period architecture by creating historic districts that will be revitalized through
the use of guidelines.

3.

Redevelopment
The plan area is at build out and is experiencing decline, which has been
occurring for a number of years. The vacant lands that exist are either areas
created through demolition of deteriorated structures or park land and open
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space. Redevelopment will create opportunities for reinvestment and new
construction.
4.

Compatible Infill
Infill development must respect the 25-foot wide lot street grid pattern of
development, prevalent street wall and the scale, size, mass and rhythms dictated
by the original architectural styles. Close attention will be given to infill
development to ensure it continues the established setbacks and maintains the
character of a neighborhood or commercial area.

5.

Commercial Revitalization
The commercial areas are vital to the health of a community. Basic services
should be provided within proximity to residential communities. Revitalization
of the plan area’s commercial areas will provide for needed services and improve
the quality of life in the surrounding neighborhoods.

Preservation of Residential Neighborhoods
In accordance with the Framework for the Future 2030 comprehensive plan,
neighborhoods are the basic planning unit of the city. Neighborhoods are residential
areas with physical boundaries, such as creeks, rivers, water bodies, open space, railroad
corridors or major streets. Each neighborhood should have its own identity and
character, built upon historic, cultural, natural and physical features, such as
architectural styles, institutions such as schools and churches, lot sizes, street patterns,
open space and parks, water features, etc. Residents should identify where they live as
special.
There are distinct neighborhoods throughout the plan area. These neighborhoods have
distinct characteristics with some common features such as small lot development and a
street grid. Some examples include Christopher Shores, Salter’s Creek, Oak Avenue,
Stuart Gardens, Ivy Avenue, Newsome, Madison Heights, and Jefferson Park. Because
some of these neighborhoods are experiencing neglect, efforts to preserve them should
be implemented to ensure the characteristics that are unique to the neighborhood are not
lost with redevelopment and infill development.
The majority of the existing and future land uses in the plan area consist of low, medium
density residential and urban residential. Some of the residential areas are bisected by
one way streets that encourage higher speeds that are unsafe for pedestrians. These
streets are not designed to serve the neighborhood. Instead they provide easy access in
and out of the plan area. To preserve the pedestrian character of the neighborhood it is
recommended that these one-way couplet streets be reinstated as two-way streets.
Historic Preservation
The majority of development in the plan area is over 50 years of age. The age and style
of the housing in many of the neighborhoods make them historic, but they have never
been designated as such. Because historic district designations have never been
pursued, many of the buildings in the area have lost their historic and architectural
integrity due to incompatible additions, infill construction and demolitions. However,
there still remain buildings that retain their architectural integrity as well as collections
of structures that represent repetitive building types that should be preserved. A historic
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preservation program can assist in preserving neighborhoods and buildings with
compatible rehabilitation. It will encourage rehabilitation by creating a sense of pride
in ownership and will attract new homeowners seeking architectural character and
sense of community that cannot be found in new construction.
The historic preservation section of the plan identifies four areas that due to their
integrity should be designated historic districts. Two of the districts contain residential
structures and community facilities. The remaining two districts are located on the
commercial corridors and contain commercial buildings that are designed with upper
floor residential units. These districts will expand as they grow in popularity. The
historic districts will preserve neighborhoods and encourage reinvestment.
Redevelopment
The plan area has experienced neglect and decline due to over zoning and disinvestment
over an extended period of time. Therefore, preservation cannot be the only focus for
reinvestment in the area.
Redevelopment is being proposed for areas with
incompatible land uses and to remove deteriorated and/or obsolete structures.
Three redevelopment plans have been approved and are underway. They are the
Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design Study, the Southeast Community Corridor
Redevelopment Plan, and the Jefferson Park Redevelopment Plan.
The Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design Study includes the multiple family
developments located along the Hampton Roads waterfront. It also incorporates the
public housing projects of Harbor Homes and Dickerson Courts located on the west side
of Jefferson Avenue. The land use plan map recommends regional commercial
development on the Harbor Homes/Dickerson Courts site because of its location
adjacent to I-664, the coal terminals and access to the I-664 on/off ramp.
Redevelopment along the waterfront including the former Chase Bag site will expand
housing opportunities in the area through mixed use projects that introduce some small
commercial uses. It also will increase public access to the waterfront through extending
the street grid network and sidewalk/bike trails to the waterfront.
The area of the Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study is included in the Southeast Community
Corridor Redevelopment Plan. The Plan is a Title 36 plan developed by the NNRHA to
permit the continuation of the Madison Heights residential community and the
redevelopment of the Jefferson Avenue commercial corridor that would include
preservation of existing historic buildings and compatible infill development on sites
currently owned by the NNRHA. It also incorporates vacant properties that abut
Jefferson Avenue and the Terminal Avenue redevelopment site which is currently
cleared and vacant. The site is located along Jefferson Avenue, between 28th to 36th
Streets extending to Terminal Avenue. The land use plan map identifies this area as
mixed use in accordance with an approved redevelopment proposal and the visibility of
the site from the interstate. An illustration of the Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study is found
in the Employment and Economic Development Section of this plan.
The 2006 South Jefferson Park Redevelopment Plan incorporates two residential blocks
at the southernmost portion of the Jefferson Park neighborhood between Jefferson and
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Figure 2 Southeast Community Urban Waterfrront Design Study
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Madison Avenues, 40th and 41st Streets. Deteriorated residential structures will be
replaced with new single family and duplex units. Some of the units will be designated
as replacement housing for residents being displaced from other redevelopment sites.
Redevelopment sites are recommended throughout the plan area. Some of the sites will
require demolition or redesign, but newly redesigned housing complexes should follow
the street grid pattern of development as discussed in the Housing section.
The land use plan map recommends urban residential uses on the Newsome Park
apartments and the Shipyard building sites to permit the creation of a sustainable
residential community.
Compatible Infill
The majority of the plan area was laid out on a 25-foot wide lot street grid pattern. The
street grid has been maintained throughout the plan area except where apartment
development occurred. With the dependence on the automobile, the area’s prevalent
25-foot wide lot development became a challenge. In the 1960’s and 70’s much of the
city’s population moved northward abandoning the plan area for newer suburban
residential subdivisions. The development ordinances required development in the
plan area to adhere to those suburban standards of development. This created streets
with houses that break the original street wall, parking spaces in the front yard with curb
cuts on blocks where none had ever existed, the elimination of on-street parking spaces
and a structure with no relation to any of the residences on the block. Structures were
abandoned and torn down, leaving many vacant 25-foot wide lots in the plan area. In
1984, the city abandoned the alleyways, thereby removing a useful feature that could
allow redevelopment of the area based on the original street grid pattern 25-foot wide lot
layout. With the urban planning trend toward traditional residential developments,
development in the plan area could take advantage of its original layout if guidelines
were in place.
Commercial Revitalization
The plan area has scattered commercial areas. It developed with corner markets and
small commercial areas on some streets and commercial corridors. The corner markets at
one point were numerous and were located at the end of a block within walking distance
of residences. The shopping areas provided basic services to neighborhoods that were
further removed from the commercial corridors. The commercial corridors served the
entire community through the streetcar. They included shops, service oriented uses,
large retail uses, community facilities and community gathering places. They also
provided housing opportunities on the upper floors of commercial buildings.
The major commercial corridors include Jefferson and Chestnut Avenues where some of
the original commercial buildings remain. Many of the uses that once occupied these
corridors have since closed. The commercial area of Jefferson Avenue extended the
length of the area in which it served, from 16th Street northward. The center of activity
was at its intersection with 25th Street. Revitalization of these areas will seek to recreate
the character that once existed. These areas continue to be identified for commercial
development on the land use plan map.
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The shopping center on Wickham Avenue at one time provided the surrounding
neighborhoods access to a grocery store, small shops and recreation. Revitalization of
this corridor should provide parking for places of worship, which dominate the
commercial shopping area, and reserve locations for retail and service uses.
Many of the corner markets that once existed in the area have been abandoned and
others have been demolished. The corner markets that remain are valuable assets to the
area and are a feature of the traditional neighborhood. Existing corner markets are
identified on the land use plan map as neighborhood commercial and are recommended
to remain.
The 39th Street corridor between Hampton and Newport News developed as an
industrial and commercial corridor. The viability of portions of this corridor for
commercial uses has increased since Interstate 664 was built and is suited for some retail
due to its visibility. However, after several years of marketing the site for a commercial
use, the Newport News Economic Development Authority sold its five acre vacant
commercially zoned land on the eastern corner of 39th Street and Marshall Avenue to an
adjacent industrial user to expand its business. There are still commercial opportunities
along the corridor east of Orcutt Avenue.
Major Land Use Map Recommendations
The changes recommended below will implement proposals detailed in the following
sections of this plan.
 Newsome Park North is identified as urban residential.
 Newsome Park East is identified as Park and Recreation.
 Shipyard Engineering Building 600 site is identified as urban residential.
 Southeast corner of 39th Street and Marshall Avenue is identified as industrial.
 Southwest corner of 39th Street and Marshall Avenue is identified as industrial.
 Former Harbor Homes/Dickerson Courts is identified as regional commercial.
 New historic district identified.
 Mayflower building site is identified as mixed use.
 South Jefferson Park redevelopment area is identified as urban residential.
EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Existing employment centers should be sustained and expanded, new employment
centers should be established in newly created redevelopment areas, and commercial
areas in need of reinvestment should be identified and resources made available.
Sustainable Employment Centers
Seafood Industrial Park
Consultants have prepared conceptual plans and feasibility studies for the physical
transformation of the harbor. Designs called for public and commercial docking
facilities and wharfs, and an open air seafood market. Other possibilities considered
included a hotel, restaurants, office buildings and a marina or cruise ship docking
facility. These commercial endeavors will increase employment opportunities and make
the Seafood Industrial Park more sustainable in today’s service oriented economy.
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The Seafood Industrial Park’s working waterfront, which has been an economic success,
should be maintained over the long run.
Copeland Industrial Park
The strengths of Copeland Industrial Park are its proximity to I-664 and the Newport
News Marine Terminal, and its designation as an economic HubZone and an Enterprise
Zone. The Copeland Business Association, representing over 300 businesses and 9,000
employees is an important asset for promoting future investment within the Park.
The challenges for Copeland are its aging buildings, infrastructure, and limited
remaining land available for development. Infrastructure improvements including
new entrance signage and widening of intersections and roadways at City Line Road
and Aluminum Avenue, and Aluminum Avenue between City Line Road and Chestnut
Avenue, have been a collaborative effort with the cities of Newport News and Hampton.
The next project is to improve the portion of 48th Street from the intersection of Chestnut
Avenue to Commerce Drive. The city is currently working with the city of Hampton on
the design for the improvement of City Line Road.
West Side of Jefferson Avenue between 39th and 50th Streets
The west side of Jefferson Avenue between 39th and 50th Streets along the CSX railroad
should be redeveloped into a light industrial park with railroad maintenance and
machinery and equipment storage to accommodate CSX and the expansion of freight rail
into the Port of Hampton Roads.
Future Commercial Corridors
The Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design Study – Economic Development
Initiative
The study recommends that areas west of Jefferson Avenue, adjacent to I-664, become
available for commercial redevelopment. The older public housing at this location may
be replaced with a center containing large scale retail that draws shoppers from the
interstate and also provide services and employment for residents within the area.
Existing commercial landmarks, such as the Moton Theatre should be preserved and
incorporated into the new regional center with pedestrian-oriented commercial uses
such as dine-in restaurants to complement this cultural and entertainment venue.
Jefferson Avenue Corridor and the Southeast Commerce Center
The Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study recommends transforming the Jefferson Avenue
corridor between 25th and 36th Streets, which includes the Southeast Commerce Center,
into a mixed-use area of neighborhood retail, residential and small scale office uses. The
desired uses in the new buildings include dry-cleaners, coffee shops, banks, professional
offices and other complementary uses. New buildings should front directly on the street
at heights of two or three stories. Accommodations should be made for outdoor sales
and seating off-set from the sidewalk. Parking lots must be located to the rear or side of
the buildings and not visible from the street. The ground floor level should consist of
storefronts, small professional offices and/or art related uses. Upper level uses include
offices and residential units. It is recommended that the concepts of the Jefferson Avenue
Corridor Study should be extended south towards 16th Street.
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Figure 3 Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study

Figure 4 Proposed
P
Rettail West of Jeefferson Aveenue

wport New
ws Redevelopment an
nd Housing
g Authority
y and the N
Newport N
News
The New
Econom
mic Develop
pment Auth
hority assem
mbled prop
perties norrth of 28th Street betw
ween
Jefferson
n and Term
minal Aven
nues for th
he proposed
d Southeasst Commerrce Center. The
Southea
ast Commeerce Centeer will beecome a h
high-qualitty, traditio
onal mixed
d-use
develop
pment whicch will incclude a gro
ocery storee serving tthe commu
unity, a miix of
residenttial units, shops, medical and offfice uses. T
The projectt will provide commeercial
and econ
nomic mom
mentum forr the area.
Jefferson
n Park
Jefferson
n Avenue north
n
of 39thh Street serv
ves as the ccommerciall core of thee Jefferson Park
commun
nity. This strip
s
of sto
ores, church
hes and au
utomotive u
uses along this portio
on of
Jefferson
n Avenue iss ready for reinvestmeent. Reinv
vestment caan include b
building faacade
and streeetscape im
mprovementts and codee enforcemeent to imprrove the ap
ppearance o
of the
corridorr and attract desirable neighborho
ood retail u
uses to serv
ve Jefferson Park.
Chestnu
ut Avenue Improveme
I
ents
In 2002, the Virginiia Main Streeet Program
m designateed Chestnutt Avenue between 25thh and
39th Streeets as an Affiliate Main
M
Streett Commun
nity. This d
designation
n enables ssmall
businessses along th
he Chestnutt Avenue co
ommercial corridor th
he ability to access busiiness
assistancce through the Virginiia Main Strreet Program
m. The city
y should con
ntinue to in
nvest
resourcees in the sttreetscape improvements along Chestnut Avenue an
nd supportt the
dor. Chesttnut Aven
growing
g neighborrhood busiinesses in this corrid
nue commeercial
corridorr contains a mix of usees. This typ
pe of devellopment is p
planned to continue.
39th and Marshall Avenue
A
In 2011, the Newpo
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industrial user to expand its existing business. It is recommended that the industrial land
use designation be continued to the western corner of 39th Street and Marshall Avenue.
Because of the industrial character of this portion of the corridor it could accommodate
other industrial users or possibly serve as a relocation site for the Huntington Ingalls
Shipbuilding 600 building from the Jefferson Park neighborhood.
Proposed commercial/industrial redevelopment areas are identified on Map 9, page 49.
Economic Incentive Programs
HUBZone
The HUBZone Empowerment Contracting Program is a federal program designed to
stimulate economic development and create jobs in urban and rural communities by
providing federal contracting preferences to small businesses located in and hiring
employees from historically underutilized business zones. There are six census tracts in
the plan area that have been designated as a HUBZone. There are twenty-three (23)
businesses that have received HUBZone certification.
Enterprise Zone
Enterprise Zones are geographic areas designated by the city to stimulate overall
economic growth and neighborhood revitalization by providing tax and financial
incentives to businesses operating in them. These benefits are extended to businesses
large or small, new or expanding, manufacturing or retail. The Enterprise Zones
located in the plan area were designated in 1984 and were one of the first of six
Enterprise Zones designated by the State under its Urban Enterprise Zone program.
Multiple companies have successfully applied for and received Enterprise Zone
incentives since the program’s inception. The city continues to advertise and
administer this program to area businesses.
Newport News Façade Improvement Assistance Program
The purpose of the Newport News Façade Improvement Assistance Program (NNFIAP)
is to improve retail, commercial and mixed-use structures and properties located along
the main corridors within the plan area. This program is designed to provide incentives
to property owners to restore the character, appearance and vitality of their business
within the various neighborhoods of the plan area. To date, five projects have received
a total of $100,821 in loan and grant money from this program.
Increased Employment Opportunities
Increasing awareness about existing employment assistance programs and augmenting
those programs to meet the needs of all workers and local industries in the area is an
important goal that can be effectively addressed through aggressive outreach programs.
The plan area contains several satellite sites that offer employment search services. Also,
loans and small business assistance programs are administered by the city’s Department
of Development. Anyone seeking assistance would need to develop a sound business
plan prior to requesting funding. These funds provide financial assistance to new and
expanding businesses, develop job opportunities, and achieve public-private
partnerships. A list of all the programs offered can be found in Appendix D.
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Implementation Action Steps
Improve the marketability of existing industrial parks in the plan area by making
them more sustainable and improving infrastructure.
Action (s)
 Complete and implement design plans to sustain the Seafood Industrial Park as a

commercial harbor.
 Attract private investors to bring commercial retail, office and hospitality uses

that will employ residents within the community.
 Implement road and sewer improvements for Copeland Industrial Park including

the widening of 48th Street and City Line Road with sidewalks, curb and gutter.
 Work with Copeland Business Association and the city of Hampton to maintain

and address the needs of industry within the park.
Implement the economic development recommendations of the Southeast Community
Urban Waterfront Study.
Action (s)
 Redevelop the west side of Jefferson Avenue south of 25th Street for a regional

commercial center.
 Identify commercial needs and neighborhood retail uses that should be included

in the regional center.
Implement the recommendations of the Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study.
Action (s)
 Remove the overhead utility lines on Jefferson Avenue. Advance the design of

streetscape improvements, such as selection of light fixtures, trees, and other
street furniture, within the corridor.
 Study the impact on bus service as a result of the Southeast Commerce Center

project and address the need for changes to service routes and frequency.
Improve employment assistance and employment programs for workers in the plan
area.
Action (s)
 Increase outreach and awareness about existing employment programs.
 Determine the specific needs of and opportunities for all of the area’s working

population and local industries/businesses.
 Work with the community and program providers to determine how community

employment assistance needs can be met by existing employment assistance
programs or how they need to be improved.
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TRANSPORTATION
Community Boulevards
Efforts need to be made to reduce speeding and implement traffic calming measures.
The one-way couplet streets in the plan area, 25th/26th Streets and 27th/28th Streets
should be converted into two way streets that serve the community instead of interstate
or Shipyard traffic. (See Map 10, page 54.) A two-way conversion of these roads would
slow traffic and reduce congestion and noise in the residential areas they serve.
Changing street grid traffic should be considered in conjunction with alternate route
planning for interstate and commuter thru traffic.
Although 25th Street can
accommodate parking on both sides, 26th, 27th and 28th Streets should restrict on-street
parking to one side. Changes to parking should be done in a comprehensive manner to
include a revisit to alleyway access and rear yard connections.
Landscaping, sidewalks and other streetscape improvements should be built throughout
the area. Gateway improvements such as wayfinding signage, ornamental landscaping
and lighting should reflect entry into the community. Overhead wires should be
eliminated when possible and trees must be protected. The initial focus of the
improvements should be the commercial corridors of Jefferson, Chestnut and Wickham
Avenues however further analysis is required to identify specific locations.
Transportation Improvements
In anticipation of the proposed Third Crossing of Hampton Roads, Interstate 664’s
future right-of-way should be reserved for future widening. The I-664/Terminal Avenue
interchange should be improved to provide direct access to the waterfront by extending
12th Street. Traffic calming measures along 12th Street such as road medians and
crosswalks should be installed to reduce speeding from interstate traffic.
Other gateways including Jefferson, Chestnut and Chesapeake Avenues should be
enhanced with landscaping, improved sidewalks, and attractive street lights and street
furniture.
Bus Transportation
All bus stops and transfer points should be clean, comfortable and convenient.
Standardized trash bins and receptacles should be placed at all bus stops. Modern bus
shelters with weather resistant benches, solar lighting and electronic notification systems
should be placed at major bus transfer points. Transit place making strategies, like
hardscaped plazas, landscaping, and public spaces, should be encouraged where any
bus transfers occur like 25th Street and Jefferson Avenue. (See Map 11, page 55.)
Rapid Transit
Rapid transit is proposed for the plan area via the CSX railroad corridor into downtown
Newport News. This corridor, also known as the A1 Alignment, is the locally preferred
alternative for light rail and commuter rail service between downtown Newport News
and Williamsburg. Premium bus service on Jefferson Avenue will connect the plan area
to the city’s planned A3 Alignment light rail starter line in the Oyster Point area.
The Pembroke Avenue/CSX rail spur between Newport News and Hampton runs
parallel to 39th Street and represents an additional opportunity for rapid transit service.
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This rail corridor requires further study and participation from the City of Hampton.
Improved Amtrak passenger rail service to Newport News from Richmond will require
the construction of a downtown Amtrak Station with local bus connections. Other transit
options for the plan area include fast ferry commuter service to south Hampton Roads
and a rail tunnel to Norfolk’s light rail system through the proposed third crossing of
Hampton Roads.
Pedestrian Safety
Properly designed pedestrian circulation is important for the safety and convenience of
residents and for the vitality of the plan area’s existing and new commercial areas as a
unifying element. Therefore, sidewalks and pedestrian paths should be completed
throughout the area. Re-establishing alleyways in residential areas, where possible, will
reduce the conflicts between driveways and sidewalks, returning sidewalks to the
pedestrian.
The Southeast Community Sidewalk Program is designed to provide new sidewalks and
replace older sidewalks in the area. Requests are made to the city by citizens for new
sidewalks, repair of existing sidewalks, and/or handicap ramps. This program should
be continued and enhanced by additional funding.
Bike Lanes
Separate bike lanes should be established on major arterials such as 16th, 27th, 28th and
39th Streets, Marshall, Madison, Roanoke, Ivy, Chestnut and Chesapeake Avenues. Some
arterials will need to be modified to accommodate these bike lanes. As part of a network
of recreational bike facilities, bike lanes will connect the neighborhood to the waterfront
vistas, parks and businesses.
Screened Parking
Parking should be located behind buildings, whenever possible, to screen the view of
parked cars from the street and allow the space in front of buildings to be used for
pedestrian paths and landscaping. Alleys behind commercial buildings can be used to
provide vehicular access to shops and parking while reducing the number of curb cuts
or driveways onto the main road. Plant material should be used to screen parking areas
from view.
Implementation Action Steps
Improve bus stops by making them clean, comfortable and convenient for all
residents.
Action (s):
 Install bus shelters and site furnishing at the bus stops identified in the Citywide
Bus Shelter Plan.
 Install standardized garbage receptacles at all bus stops throughout the area for
regular city pick-up.
 Implement an “Adopt-a-Spot” program around bus stops and transit centers.
 Provide clear bus route schedules and additional information per the Citywide
Bus Shelter Plan.
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Provide the area with access to transit in the form of light rail, commuter rail, Amtrak
or higher speed rail.
Action (s):
 Provide premium bus service from the plan area to light rail stations along the A1

or A3 Alignments.
 Provide bus connections from the plan area to the planned downtown Amtrak

Station.
 Explore light rail transit from the plan area into Hampton along the Pembroke

Avenue CSX rail line.
 Provide commuter rail service from downtown Newport News to Richmond, VA.
 Build light rail transit service on the A1 Alignment that connects to the A3

Alignment in the central part of the city.
Enhance existing streets and create pedestrian oriented streets and boulevards that
serve the area.
Action (s):
 Convert 25th/26th Streets and 27th/28th Streets into two-way streets with on-street
parking.
 Improve landscaping and provide streetscape improvements within the
right-of-way on Jefferson, Chestnut, Wickham and Roanoke Avenues.
 Improve Interstate 664 with sound barriers where it abuts residential
neighborhoods.
 Rebuild the I-664/Terminal Avenue interchange at 12th Street to Jefferson Avenue
to improve access to the waterfront.
 Underground the utility lines along Jefferson, Chestnut, Wickham and Roanoke
Avenues.
Increase street lighting and sidewalks throughout the area.
Action (s):
 Determine locations and numbers of new and/or improved street lights and areas

which need sidewalks.
 Estimate the cost of implementing street light and sidewalk improvements and

identify funding sources.
 Install street lighting and sidewalks on designated streets.
 Establish priorities for public improvement of the pedestrian environment.
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Establish bike lanes for bicyclists in the area.
Actions (s):


Mark bike lanes on major streets including 16th , 27th, 28th, and 39th Streets,
Marshall, Madison, Roanoke, Ivy, Chestnut and Chesapeake Avenues.

HOUSING
The plan area is at build out. Over 30 percent of the land in the plan area is residential.
Public and assisted housing make up 26 percent of all residential housing units. With
little to no vacant land remaining, new residential development will become more
challenging in the plan area shifting the focus to redevelopment. Therefore, it will
become increasingly important to preserve the character of existing neighborhoods and
identify areas that have the potential for full scale redevelopment. A technique such as
inclusionary zoning is a way to address the challenges in providing diverse housing
opportunities. Inclusionary zoning is a set of regulations that require developers to
produce affordable housing units along with the development of market rate units.
Inclusionary zoning can be a powerful tool to insure that as new full scale
redevelopment occurs; all income levels are being provided with decent and safe
housing.
Any new housing opportunities, outside of full scale redevelopment areas, will occur on
individual scattered lots or infill lots within established neighborhoods. Newer infill
housing units have occurred sporadically throughout the area and the major investor in
that housing has been the NNRHA.
Long Range Redevelopment Areas
The Plan identifies eight areas where long range residential redevelopment should be
the focus. Long range means redevelopment that will take 12 or more years to occur.
These areas have large concentrations of public and assisted housing. They are highly
visible from Interstate 664; are located near or are in Police Department identified “hot
spot” crime areas; or are deteriorated single family residential areas located near public
or assisted housing. These long range redevelopment areas provide an opportunity to
reintroduce blocks with working alleyways as well as to create areas with a diverse
housing mix. (See Map 12, page 59.) Any redevelopment areas identified will only occur
as the life cycle of the housing ends. However, recent changes in State law have made the
creation of new redevelopment areas more challenging.
Several residential redevelopment areas have already been identified and plans to
redevelop those areas are underway. They include the areas identified in the Jefferson
Avenue Corridor Study, the Southeast Community Corridor Redevelopment Plan, the
Jefferson Park Redevelopment Plan and the Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design
Study.
The Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study outlines desired qualities of new residential
developments along the corridor as well as along side streets. Housing identified
between 28th and 29th Streets should allow a mix of housing types with some ground
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Also, it is recommended that Newsome Park North be redeveloped to provide a mix of
low and medium density residential uses. The new neighborhood would then be an
extension of the Jefferson Park community and continue the traditional block pattern of
development.
Relocation of Residents Impacted By Redevelopment
The relocation of public and Section 8 project based housing residents who would be
displaced by redevelopment is a critically important and sensitive issue. The city has
an obligation to ensure displaced residents are fully aware of their rights.
Residents displaced by the removal of public housing will be relocated in accordance
with the Newport News Redevelopment and Housing Authority’s Relocation Policy.
Displaced public housing residents will be offered comparable housing within another
public housing complex or a housing choice voucher if the resident is on the Housing
Choice Voucher wait list. The detailed policy can be found in Appendix C.
For displaced low-income private housing residents, the city will work with the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to ensure that project-based
vouchers are converted to tenant-based vouchers or, alternately, negotiate a private
developer payment to be utilized to relocate the impacted residents. Residents displaced
will receive a waiting list preference for public and assisted housing programs operated
by NNRHA.
Reinvestment/Infill Areas
The remaining residential areas not identified as long range redevelopment areas should
be designated as reinvestment areas. Reinvestment areas are areas that are stable but
require overall maintenance, rehabilitation and compatible residential infill.
Some neighborhoods in the plan area are having an increase in infill development. In
some cases, the infill development that is occurring is not compatible with the existing
housing on the block. The new home may be too large or lack the attractive features
that characterize the other homes on the block. Many of the single family homes now in
the plan area were built before World War II. These homes were built close to the street
and feature large front porches. New infill housing that set back from the street
provide on-site parking and do not feature the large front porches that characterize
neighboring homes. Poorly sited residential dwellings have a negative visual and social
impact on the neighborhood.
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Implementation Action Steps
Implement the residential redevelopment recommendations of the Southeast
Community Urban Waterfront Design Study.
Action(s)
 Prioritize the redevelopment areas identified in the study.
 Create public/private partnerships to ensure the success of any redevelopment

effort.
 Allocate resources to the redevelopment effort.
Continue the Implementation of the South Jefferson Park Redevelopment Plan.
Action(s)






Clear all blighted structures identified in the Plan.
Develop townhouse units with parking spaces located in the rear yard.
Minimize driveways by providing shared driveways for each unit.
Consider adding more single family detached dwellings.
Expand the Title 36 area to the west side of Jefferson Avenue to include the 500
block of Jefferson Park for commercial and industrial development.

Amend the development ordinances to achieve the goal of redevelopment and
compatible infill development.
Action(s)
 Conduct an architectural survey.
 Develop a design standards manual for the plan area that will help new infill

development to conform to the contextual character of the neighborhood.
 Institute a design review process for neighborhoods in the plan areas outside of

the historic districts. This will require a charter change.
 Amend the ordinances to allow the creation of paved alleyways and to permit a
variety of housing types.
Create programs to assist housing development on 25-foot wide lots.
Action(s)
 Reinstitute the program with the NNRHA to purchase 25-foot wide lots. The lots

can either be land banked, sold or donated to the adjoining property owners to
create lots that are greater than 25-foot wide.
 Where possible, reconstitute the alleyways. If alleyways exist in the block, allow
redevelopment to occur on 25-foot wide lots.
 Allow compatible infill development on lots less than 50-foot wide that can
accommodate an automobile on-site, but not in the front yard, in accord with
design guidelines.
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om most of the other areas
a
of thee plan areaa as it has laarger homees on
la
arger lots and most of the structures rettain a high
h degree o
of architectural
in
ntegrity;

Bungalow
w Style

Bu
ungalow and
d Four Squaree
Examp
ples

T propertties west off Salter’s Creek to Oaak Avenue and between 24th and
d 21st
 The
Streets preseent a very cohesive co
ollection off 1920 to 19930’s resideential build
dings
th
hat hold a high degreee of integrrity and arre represen
ntative of th
he architecctural
sttyles of the community;

Craftsman
C
Sty
yle Houses

Collection off American
Four-Sq
quare

 Chestnut
C
Av
venue from
m 39th Streett to 25th Streeet is the co
ommercial corridor w
within
th
he area tha
at holds thee most inteegrity. The corridor ccontains som
me of the m
most
reepresentativ
ve commerrcial and institutiona
i
al buildingss from thee early years to
to
oday. Thiss district in
ncludes the National R
Register listed Smith P
Pharmacy (11946)
at 3114 Chesstnut Avenu
ue; and
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Italia
anate Buildin
ngs on
Ch
hestnut Aven
nue

Smith P
Pharmacy

 The
T area bettween 25th and
a 30th Strreets along Jefferson A
Avenue stilll contains ssome
reepresentativ
ve commercial structtures that should bee preserved
d. Any fu
uture
developmen
d
nt on Jefferrson Avenu
ue should b
be compatiible with th
hese remaiining
historic
h
stru
uctures. Thee James A. Fields Hou
use/Whittaaker Hospittal (1890) at 617
27th Street, and
a
listed in the Nattional Regisster of Historic Places, is within
n the
boundaries of
o this distrrict.

Ittalianate Com
mmercial
Buildin
ngs

James A. Fieeld House
Italianatee Villa

Neighbo
orhood cha
aracter can
n easily diisappear th
hrough dem
molitions aand insenssitive
alteratio
ons. The strongest form
m of protecction of an aarea’s charracter is to eestablish a local
historic district. Local historric districtss provide a regulatorry review process fo
or all
changes to exteriorr architecturral featuress that are viisible from a public rig
ght-of-way..
a such disstrict is esta
ablished in the plan arrea, the city
y will hold p
public meetings
Before any
to educa
ate the com
mmunity on
n the beneefits of histtoric districcts; seek pu
ublic inputt and
support;; determin
ne the boun
ndaries of the districct; as welll as preparre local zo
oning
regulatio
ons that wiill create th
he district. The
T distric t’s proposeed in the pllan area wiill be
governeed by a sett of guidelines by wh
hich a sing
gle Architeectural Rev
view Board will
determin
ne the apprropriatenesss of any prroposed chaanges, addiitions, or neew construcction
within th
he areas deeemed to bee worthy off such desig
gnation.
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Individu
ual Listing
gs of Historrical Sites and
a Buildin
ngs
Propertiies listed in
n the Natio
onal and Sttate Registeers are nott subject to
o design rev
view
controls and they can be demo
olished by a private ow
wner. Howeever, design
nation prov
vides
ve listed sttructures. L
Listed build
dings may
y qualify fo
or 20
for tax incentives to preserv
d 25 percen
nt state tax credits forr substantiaal rehabilitaation as lon
ng as
percent federal and
abilitation is done in conformanc
c
ce with the Secretary o
of the Interrior’s Stand
dards
the reha
for Reha
abilitation. It should be noted th
hat in many
y cases it is easier to lisst a district with
contribu
uting structu
ures than itt is to have a structuree individuallly listed.

Newsome House - Que
een Anne

Whittakerr Memorial H
Hospital

The New
wsome House (1898) located at the northw
west cornerr of Oak A
Avenue and
d 28th
Street an
nd the Whiittaker Mem
morial Hosp
pital (1943) located at 1003 28th S
Street, as weell as
any otheer structuree or groupings of stru
uctures now
w listed or tto be listed in the Natiional
Registerr of Historicc Places willl be design
nated as Sin
ngle Site Hiistoric Distrricts and pllaced
under the
t
review of the Arrchitecturall Review B
Board. Th
he Mayflow
wer wareh
house
rd
th
building
g (1917) at 854
8 23 Strreet; the sch
hool buildin
ng at 815 228 Street th
hat now ho
ouses
the Penttecostal Chu
urch, as weell as the structure at 24407 Chestnu
ut Avenue (1900) that now
houses the
t Friendsship Housee are three prominen
nt exampless of structu
ures eligible for
listing on the Natio
onal Registeer of Historic Places th
hat could beenefit from adaptive ree-use
projects and also sh
hould be pllaced underr the Board
d’s review.

Th
he Mayflowe
er Building
Italian
nate

Colonial R
Revival

Design Overlay District
The arch
hitectural in
ntegrity of a vast perceentage of th
he building
g stock outsside of the aareas
deemed worthy off historic district
d
desiignation haas been com
mpromised
d. Howeverr, the
commun
nity character is still present
p
and
d should bee preserved
d. A mean
ns of preserrving
the charracter is by
b designatting the whole
w
area as a desiign overlay
y district. This
designattion acknow
wledges thee diminisheed architec tural integrrity of the b
buildings w
while
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recognizing the importance of maintaining the traditional street grid design, the historic
scale of the prevailing buildings, as well as the street “wall” effect of continuous rows of
buildings at the front of the property line.
This designation will require review of any new infill construction to assure
compatibility with its historic surroundings. The review will look at site layout, form,
height, massing, proportions, and scale. The creation of a design overlay district will
require a change to the Newport News City Charter.
Creation of a design center is recommended to provide free information to all residents
and prospective residents who are contemplating renovating, adding to an existing
building, constructing a new structure, or even doing basic maintenance to their homes.
The center would be staffed by professionals that will provide the citizenry with the
resources and technical assistance necessary to aid in the planning of the rehabilitation,
redesign and preservation of the historic buildings as well as the appropriate design for
infill development in the area. The center will provide information and aid citizens in the
application process for the proposed tax abatement program, Historic Preservation Tax
Credits, and any other available financial aid programs. The offerings of the design
center will concentrate on three key areas: architecture, neighborhood planning and
design, resources, and finance.
Implementation Action Steps
Create historic districts.
Action(s)
 Identify the historic districts in the Zoning Ordinance.
 Constitute one architectural review board for the identified historic districts.
 Prepare and adopt design guidelines for the review and approval of all new

construction, additions, rehabilitations and alterations to the exterior of any
structure within the districts to preserve the integrity and character of the
identified areas.
Create a design overlay district that will expand the Neighborhood Conservation
District.
Action(s)
 Modify the City Charter to allow for the creation of a design overlay district.
 Excluding industrial areas, place the plan area under an overlay that would

provide design review of all new construction to assure the preservation of the
area’s character.
 Encourage appropriate infill on 25-foot wide lots when they are between existing
historic structures.
 Create and adopt design guidelines.
 Establish a design center.
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Create special tax district to stimulate historic preservation.
Action(s)
 Create a tax abatement program to provide incentives to invest in the

preservation of historic structures. The abatement will reward those who make
major improvements to their properties by not increasing the taxes from the
original assessment of the property value prior to the improvements taking place.
The abatement should run with the property so that both developers and
homeowners can use it as a tool to improve the property.
List eligible properties in the National Register of Historic Places.
Action(s)
 Encourage owners of historic properties to pursue National and State Register

status and any available tax credits for preservation of the properties.
 Develop a marketing brochure for persons interested in the preservation of

historic properties and taking advantage of available tax credits.
Create specific land use policies related to the preservation of neighborhood
character.
Action(s)
 Maintain the traditional street grid design.
 Maintain the street wall effect with continuous rows of buildings fronting the

streets.
 Re-introduce the alleys parallel to the main streets to provide for off street

parking.
 Reclaim and pave existing alleys that are still unobstructed.
 Discourage demolition; however, if necessary, plan demolition to create attractive

open space that can be monitored by neighboring residents and use for
community gardens, active recreation and serve as parking.
PARKS, OPEN SPACE AND OTHER COMMUNITY FACILITIES
The plan area has several parks, one recreation center and several buildings that serve as
gathering places for local residents. Map 14, page 78, identifies Proposed Community
Facilities and Recreational Bike Routes.
Parks and Open Space
All of the parks in the area are located along the Hampton Roads waterfront except for
the mini-parks and squares scattered throughout. In 1994 the city adopted the Hampton
Roads Waterfront Parks Plan. The goal of the Plan was to improve the parks located in
the area along the Hampton Roads harbor. Many of the recommended improvements
have yet to be done. Improvements will be made as funding becomes available. Items
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from the Hampton Roads Waterfront Parks Plan that have not been implemented are as
follows:







New Recreation Center next to Achievable Dream Tennis Center,
New Restroom at Anderson Park,
Playground at South Anderson Park,
Replace pathways, develop promenade at King-Lincoln Park,
Chesapeake Avenue promenade/bikeway, and
Walking trail along Salter’s Creek.

Linear parks and open space along Salter’s Creek and its tributaries can be created by
purchasing properties in areas below the four foot elevation above mean sea level. The
four foot elevation was chosen because sea level is expected to rise at least 3.28 feet over
the next century and because the 100-year flood plain is flooding more frequently in
2010. Property acquisition can be done through the Flood Assistance Program described
in the Community Profile under the Environmental Challenges section. Some of this
land can be turned into active parks, some returned to tidal wetlands and some into a
trail network with linkages to other destinations in the plan area.
Neighborhood Community Centers
The Boys and Girls Clubs of Virginia Peninsula are expanding to include neighborhood
community centers. The Newport News Public Schools and Boys and Girls Clubs
reviewed their facilities and made the following recommendations of locations in the
plan area: Newsome Park Elementary School and the expansion of the Boys and Girls
Clubs located at Lassiter Courts and Hampton Avenue.
Recreation Center
The Doris Miller Recreation Center building is in need of upgrades. Some internal
refurbishment has been completed. However, the outside of the building is showing its
age. A façade renovation to include replacement of external doors and windows should
be undertaken in the future.
A future recreation center is planned as a second phase of the Achievable Dream Tennis
Center. Design and construction of the center is estimated to occur beyond the 2014 fiscal
year.
Plazas
A plaza to honor Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was initiated by the Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Memorial Committee. The plaza is located on the former JAMA Square site. The
funding for construction was provided in a 2009 bond issue. Construction of the Plaza
was completed during the summer of 2011 and the bas relief honoring Dr. King is slated
to be completed during 2012. The Plaza and memorial to Dr. King will provide a
gateway to the Southeast Community at 25th Street and Jefferson Avenue.
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Figurre 10 Dr. Ma
artin Luther King,
K
Jr. Plazza

nd plaza sh
hould be co
onsidered across
a
from
m the Dow
wning Gross Cultural Arts
A secon
th
Center located
l
at 25 Street and Wickh
ham Aven
nue. The location coulld improvee the
setting of
o the Dow
wning-Grosss Cultural Arts
A Centerr and comp
plement thee other culltural
amenitiees in the Wickham
W
Av
venue corriidor and Leegacy Squaare Culturall Trail, a cittizen
sponsored project, identified in
i figure 11
1. A streettscape plan for the 25thh Street corrridor
n Jefferson and Wickh
ham Avenu
ues should b
be designed
d and instaalled with g
grant
between
funds. This
T
streetsccape will prrovide the starting po
oint for estaablishing a w
walking tour of
historic sites in th
he plan areea as recom
mmended by the Dr. Martin L
Luther King
g, Jr.
Memorial Committtee.

Figure 11 Proposed Legacy Squa
are Cultural Trail
T
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Librarie
es
Libraries play a piv
votal comm
munity build
ding role. Libraries p
provide a po
ositive placce for
families and especially for the community’s you
uth, to gaather and llearn. The city
considerred an expansion to the
t Pearl Bailey
B
Libraary as partt of a Libraary Facility
y and
Space Needs
N
Study
y in 2008 by
y PSA Dewb
berry. Ho
owever, giveen the com
mbined facto
ors of
the lack
k of vacant land and funding,
f
th
he expansio
on may nott occur in tthe near fu
uture.
Expandiing the librrary should
d remain thee focus desspite the ob
bstacles. It should exp
pand
at its cu
urrent locatiion. This plan recomm
mends a seccond floor addition, w
which is typical
for desig
gn in an urb
ban area wh
here land iss scarce.
In the in
nterim, esttablish a pa
artnership with otherr communiity organizzations thatt can
bridge the
t gap for services th
hat are nott being mett by the cu
urrent Pearll Bailey Lib
brary
facility. For example, interneet usage is not
n adequaately accom
mmodated att the facility
y.
Enhance
ed Recreatiional Trailss
The pllan recom
mmends seeveral con
nnections to the
waterfro
ont in the form
f
of exttensive bik
keways, ped
destrian
paths an
nd nature trails
t
that connect
c
neeighborhood
ds with
area parrks and wa
aterfront visstas. Mile markers
m
sho
ould be
establish
hed on neig
ghborhood
d sidewalkss and way finding
signs should directt pedestrian
ns to Anderson Park an
nd King
Lincoln Park. Histtoric and cultural
c
traiils should also be
establish
hed around
d sites alon
ng Wickham
m Avenue, Legacy
Square and New
wsome Squ
uare. Chesa
apeake Av
venue alon
ng the Haampton R
Roads
waterfro
ont should be enhanceed with a bikeway
b
an
nd pedestriian walkwaay, benchess and
bike rack
ks.
Museum
ms
Newsom
me Square Final Master Plan was
w prepareed and app
proved forr the Newssome
Square area that encompasse
e
es the city--owned prroperties su
urrounding
g the Newssome
House, which
w
is listed in the National
N
Reegister of Hiistoric Places. It createes a unified plan
for the buildings,
b
streetscape, landscape,, and parkin
ng for this h
historic com
mplex. The plan
requiress the exterio
or restoratio
on of the Newsome,
N
W
Winfield, an
nd Brown h
houses. Thiss will
preservee some of th
he most com
mmon build
ding types w
within the aarea and reetain the hisstoric
characteer of the sitte. The plan
n will imprrove the m
museum exp
perience by
y giving vissitors
not only
y a glance of
o the New
wsomes’ lifee but also a feel of thee neighborh
hood. The tthree
structures will be connected
c
providing
p
better
b
exhib
bit and meeeting space.. (See Figurre 12,
page 77..)
Implem
mentation Action
A
Stepss
Comple
ete the rem
maining capital imprrovements identified
d in the H
Hampton R
Roads
Waterfront Parks Plan.
P
Actio
on(s):
 Design
D
and construct new
n
restroo
oms in Andeerson Park..
 Design
D
and construct a playgroun
nd at South Anderson Park.
 Replace
R
path
hways and design and
d construct promenadee at King-L
Lincoln Park
k.
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 Design and construct the Chesapeake Avenue promenade/bikeway.
 Design and construct the walking trail along Salter’s Creek.
 Design and construct a new recreation center next to the Achievable Dream

Tennis Center.
Expand the open space area around Salter’s Creek.
Actions(s):
 Purchase all properties with land elevation at or below 4-feet above mean sea

level.
 Develop a master plan for the uses of this property.
Establish Neighborhood Centers.
Action(s):
 Identify neighborhood center sites.
 Identify future facility amenities and program needs.

Renovate Doris Miller Recreation Center.
Action(s):





Replace the exterior doors.
Upgrade the exterior walls.
Replace plexiglas windows.
Complete interior renovations.

Improve Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Plaza.
Action(s):
 Construct park improvements.
 Construct the “Unfinished March” (bas relief) to honor Dr. King.
Enhance Library Services.
Action(s):
 Expand Pearl Bailey Library.
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Figure 12 Ne
ewsome Square Final Master Plan
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Establish recreational trails for pedestrians in the plan area.
Action (s):
 Install wayfinding signs along sidewalks to direct pedestrians to Anderson Park

and King-Lincoln Park.
 Establish pedestrian trails such as Legacy Square around historic neighborhoods

and cultural sites.
Complete the Newsome Square Master Plan Improvements.
Actions:
 Prepare bid documents.
 Construct the improvements.

Establish a park or expanded school site on the vacant old synagogue property at 20th
Street and Chestnut Avenue.
Actions:
 Purchase the property.
 Determine its highest and best use.
 Develop the property based on its highest and best use.
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IMPLEMENTATION
The recommendations and action steps identified in this plan are a road map for the next
20 years. These actions are intended to guide city efforts and serve as a yardstick for
assessing progress. The city with the assistance of Planning District I Task Force, the
community and other affiliated agencies will periodically reevaluate the action steps
given changes in community concerns, funding circumstances, recommendations and
actions completed as well as other factors that could support reordering of action steps.
The full implementation of this plan will occur over an extended period of time as
resources are made available. Below are the action steps that should be the focus for the
coming years.
IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM
Short-Term (0-5 YEARS) 2011-2016
1. Implement Jefferson Avenue Corridor Study recommendations beginning with
the undergrounding of utilities project and streetscape.
2. Redevelop South Jefferson Park.
3. Begin development of the Southeast Commerce Center.
4. Install bus shelters between 25th and 36th Streets within the Jefferson Avenue
corridor.
5. Construct the site improvements for the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Plaza.
6. Mark bike lanes on major streets including but not limited to 16th Street and
Chesapeake Avenue.
7. Conduct architectural survey for historic districts.
8. Identify new historic districts in the Zoning Ordinance.
9. Create and adopt design guidelines.
10. Push to modify charter to permit design overlay districts.
11. Prepare design criteria for the review and approval of all new construction,
additions, rehabilitations and alterations to the exterior of structures to preserve
the integrity and character of the identified areas.
12. Implement Bus Shelter Plan.
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13. Install garbage receptacles at bus stops.
14. Implement an “Adopt-a-Spot” program at bus stops.
15. Begin investigating the possibility of re-orienting the one-way couplets.
16. Establish priorities for public improvements of the pedestrian environment.
17. Revisit small lot development ordinance regulations.
18. Develop a marketing brochure highlighting advantages of preservation of historic
properties and how to take advantage of tax credits.
Mid-Term (6-11 YEARS) 2017-2021
1. Renovate Doris Miller Recreation Center.
2. Design and construction of a recreation center adjacent to Achievable Dream
Tennis Center.
3. Expand Pearl Bailey Library.
4. Design and construct new restrooms in Anderson Park.
5. Design and construct a playground at South Anderson Park.
6. Replace pathway and design and construct promenade at King-Lincoln Park and
Chesapeake Avenue.
7. Design and construct walking trail along Salter’s Creek.
8. Identify neighborhood center sites.
9. Redevelopment of Harbor Homes and Dickerson Courts site.
Long-Term (12 YEARS & BEYOND)
1. Implement the Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design Study.
2. Redevelopment of Stuart Gardens site.
3. Redevelopment of Towers site.
4. Redevelopment of Aqua Vista site.
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5. Redevelopment of Ridley Place site.
6. Redevelopment of Newport Harbor site.
7. Redevelopment of Seven Oaks site.
8. Redevelopment of Newsome Park East and North site.
9. Redevelopment of Ivy Avenue between 12th Street and the waterfront.
10. Redevelopment of the area between 16th Street and Hampton Avenue bounded by
Jefferson and Madison Avenues.
Note: See Appendix G for a list of city projects that have been completed and implemented within the
Southeast Community.
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Appendix A. Southeast Community Plan Demographic Profile
Plan Area vs. Newport News
(1990 - 2000)
Plan Area

Newport News

General Demographic

Total Population

1990

2000

1990-2000
% Change

1990

2000

1990-2000
% Change

25,877

22,983

-11.2%

170,045

180,150

5.9%

1990

2000

1990-2000

1990

2000

1990-2000

Gender
#

%

#

%

% Change

#

%

#

%

% Change

Male

12,059

46.6%

10,756

46.8%

-10.8%

83,356

49.0%

87,178

48.4%

4.6%

Female

13,818

53.4%

12,227

53.2%

-11.5%

86,689

51.0%

92,972

51.6%

7.2%

Age Groups
Distribution

1990

2000

1990-2000

1990

2000

1990-2000

#

%

#

%

% Change

#

%

#

%

% Change

Under 5

2,310

8.9%

1,829

8.0%

-20.8%

15,887

9.3%

14,228

7.9%

-10.4%

5-9

2,228

8.6%

2,209

9.6%

-0.9%

13,398

7.9%

14,404

8.0%

7.5%

10 - 14

1,978

7.6%

2,050

8.9%

3.6%

11,063

6.5%

13,457

7.5%

21.6%

15 - 17

1,161

4.5%

1,145

5.0%

-1.4%

6,318

3.7%

7,436

4.1%

17.7%

18 - 24

2,857

11.0%

2,224

9.7%

-22.2%

20,860

12.3%

20,630

11.5%

-1.1%

25 - 44

7,245

28.0%

6,099

26.5%

-15.8%

60,278

35.4%

57,933

32.2%

-3.9%

45 - 64

4,620

17.9%

4,580

19.9%

-0.9%

26,437

15.5%

33,909

18.8%

28.3%

65 - 84

3,261

12.6%

2,602

11.3%

-20.2%

14,612

8.6%

16,273

9.0%

11.4%

85 Over

217

0.8%

245

1.1%

12.9%

1,192

0.7%

1,880

1.0%

57.7%

Median Age

32.4
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29.5

32.0

8.5%

General
Demographic
Racial
Composition

Plan Area
1990

2000

Newport News
1990-2000

1990

2000

1990-2000

#

%

#

%

% Change

#

%

#

%

%
Change

1,426

5.50%

876

3.9%

-38.6%

106,418

62.6%

96,706

53.5%

-9.1%

24,279

93.8%

21,521

93.5%

-11.4%

57,077

33.6%

70,149

39.1%

22.9%

Others

172

0.7%

586

2.6%

240.7%

6,550

3.8%

13,295

7.4%

103%

Hispanic Origin*

200

0.8%

187

1.2%

-6.5%

4,562

2.8%

4,710

4.2%

3.2%

White
Black/African
American

* - Hispanic origin is a separate category, could
be of any race.

#

%

#

%

1990-2000 %
Change

#

%

#

%

1990-2000
%
Change

3,002

19.5%

1,445

10.6%

-51.9%

7,086

6.9%

4,665

4.2%

-34.2%

4,162

27.0%

3,606

26.5%

-13.4%

14,158

13.8%

12,388

11.3%

-12.5%

4,346

28.2%

4,428

32.5%

1.9%

31,598

30.7%

33,125

30.1%

4.8%

2,403

15.6%

2,675

19.6%

11.3%

24,046

23.4%

29,995

27.2%

24.7%

Associate degree

478

3.1%

589

4.3%

23.2%

6,991

6.8%

8,020

7.3%

14.7%

Bachelor's degree
Graduate or
professional
degree

681

4.4%

641

4.7%

-5.9%

13,029

12.7%

14,735

13.4%

13.1%

333

2.2%

239

1.8%

-28.2%

5,940

5.8%

7,155

6.5%

20.5%

15,405

100.0%

13,623

100.0%

-11.6%

102,848

100.0%

110,083

100.0%

7.0%

Education
Attainment
Less than 9th
grade
9th -12th grade, no
diploma
High School
graduate
Some college, no
degree

Total

Number of
Households
Female head of
householder
Average
Household Size

Per Capita Income
Median Family
Income

9,485
2,255

23.8%

8,684
3,239

37.3%

-8.4%
43.6%

63,952
13,163

20.6%

69,686
12,474

17.9%

9.0%
-5.2%

3.2

2.6

-18.8%

2.6

2.5

-3.5%

$7,588

$10,682

40.8%

$12,711

$17,843

40.4%

$17,617

$19,087

8.3%

$31,180

$42,520

36.4%
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Plan Area

General
Demographic
Below Poverty
Level
Persons below
Poverty level
Families below
Poverty level
Male householder
Female
householder
Families with
children under 18

Total Housing
Units

1990

Newport News

2000

1990

2000

#

%

#

%

% Change

#

%

#

%

% Change

9,348

37.4%

9,034

40.6%

-3.4%

23,169

14.0%

24,027

13.8%

3.7%

2,327

36.5%

2,089

37.9%

-10.2%

5,579

12.2%

5,285

11.3%

-5.3%

282

12.1%

118

10.5%

-58.2%

159

5.7%

292

5.5%

83.6%

1,339

21.0%

1,693

30.7%

26.4%

4,173

25.7%

4,001

21.5%

-4.1%

1,883

29.6%

1,771

32.1%

-5.9%

924

18.2%

4,637

9.9%

401.8%

10,653

9,698

-9.0%

69,728

74,117

6.3%

9,485

89.0%

8,684

81.5%

-8.4%

63,952

91.7%

69,686

94.0%

9.0%

Owner Occupied

3,556

37.5%

3,187

36.7%

-10.4%

31,993

50.0%

36,513

52.4%

14.1%

Renter Occupied

5,929

62.5%

5,497

63.3%

-7.3%

31,959

50.0%

33,173

47.6%

3.8%

1,168

11.0%

1,014

9.5%

-13.2%

5,776

8.3%

4,431

6.0%

-23.3%

Occupied

Vacant

Vacancy Rate

Land Area (square
miles)
Population
density per square
mile

Median Year
Structure Built

Median Housing
Value

Median Gross
Rent

11.0%

10.5%

-0.5%

8.3%

6.0%

-2.3%

4.4

4.4

0.0%

68.3

68.3

0.0%

5,881

5,223

-11.2%

2,490

2,638

5.9%

n/a

1955

n/a

n/a

1973

n/a

$45,200

$61,400

35.8%

$84,400

$96,400

14.2%

$329

$373

13.4%

$439

$559

27.3%
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General Demographic

Plan Area
1990

Commute Pattern

Newport News

2000

1990-2000

1990

2000

1990-2000

#

%

#

%

%
Change

#

%

#

%

%
Change

Car- drove alone (%)

4,398

51.3%

4,217

59.7%

-4.1%

61,048

73.9%

67,921

78.7%

11.3%

Car- carpooled (%)

1,940

22.6%

1,412

20.0%

-27.2%

12,496

15.1%

11,186

13.0%

-10.5%

Public transportation (%)

1,077

12.6%

959

13.6%

-11.0%

2,448

3.0%

2,404

2.8%

-1.8%

9

0.1%

0

0.0%

-100.0%

251

0.3%

143

0.2%

-43.0%

Bicycle (%)

121

1.4%

74

1.0%

-38.8%

477

0.6%

305

0.4%

-36.1%

Walked (%)

781

9.1%

250

3.5%

-68.0%

3,972

4.8%

2,287

2.7%

-42.4%

Other means (%)

160

1.9%

86

1.2%

-46.3%

791

1.0%

619

0.7%

-21.7%

Worked at home (%)

91

1.1%

69

1.0%

-24.2%

1,179

1.4%

1,417

1.6%

20.2%

8,577

100.0%

7,067

100.0%

-17.6%

82,662

100.0%

86,282

100.0%

4.4%

Motorcycle (%)

Total

Unemployment Rate (%)

Occupation

15.2%

15.0%

0.2%

5.9%

5.0%

0.9%

1990

2000

1990-2000

1990

2000

1990-2000

#

%

#

%

%
Change

#

%

#

%

%
Change

985

11.6%

680

14.5%

-31.0%

19,264

26.4%

23,862

30.6%

23.9%

Service occupation

2,254

26.4%

1,252

26.7%

-44.5%

11,130

15.3%

13,764

17.6%

23.7%

Sales and office occupation

1,876

22.0%

1,309

27.9%

-30.2%

21,604

29.6%

21,555

27.6%

-0.2%

1,548

18.2%

447

9.5%

-71.1%

11,418

15.7%

8,171

10.5%

-28.4%

1,864

21.9%

999

21.3%

-46.4%

9,534

13.1%

10,640

13.6%

11.6%

8,527

100.0%

4,687

100.0%

-45.0%

72,950

100.0%

77,992

100.0%

6.9%

Management, professional,
and related occupation

Construction, extraction,
and maintenance
occupation
Production, transportation,
and material moving
occupation
Total

Sources: 1990, 2000 Census
Note: Southeast Community includes: Census Tracts 301, 303, 304, 305, 306 and 308.
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Appendix A-1 Southeast Community Plan Demographic Profile
Plan Area vs. Newport News
2000-2010
General
Demographic

Racial
Composition

Plan Area
2000

Newport News

2010

#

%

#

%

White

876

3.9%

1,167

5.5%

Black/African
American

21,521

93.5%

19,014

Other

586

2.6%

Hispanic2

187

Total

22,983

2000-2010
% Change

2000

2010

2000-2010
% Change

#

%

#

%

33.2%

96,706

53.5%

83,153

46.0%

-14.0%

89.0%

-11.6%

70,149

39.1%

71,727

39.7%

2.2%

1,185

5.5%

102.2%

13,295

7.4%

25,839

14.3%

94.4%

1.2%

494

2.3%

164.2%

4,710

4.2%

13,590

7.5%

188.5%

100.0%

21,366

100.0%

-7.0%

180,150

100.0%

180,719

100.0%

0.3%

Housing

Plan Area
2000

Newport News

2010

Total
Housing
Units

#

%

#

%

Occupied

8,684

89.5%

7,904

87.3%

Vacant

1,014

10.5%

1,150

Total

9,698

100.0%

9,054

2000-2010
% Change

2000

2010

2000-2010
% Change

#

%

#

%

-9.0%

69,686

94.0%

70,664

92.7%

1.4%

12.7%

13.4%

4,431

6.0%

5,534

7.3%

24.9%

100.0%

-6.6%

74,117

100.0%

76,198

100.0%

2.8%

Sources: 2000, 2010 Census
Note: Plan Area includes: Census Tracts 301, 303, 304, 305, 306 and 308.
2
The Census identifies Hispanic origin as a separate category, could be of any race. Percentage is included as part of
“Other” category.
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Appendix B. Police Programs 2009
The Neighbors in Partners with Police (NIPP) is a special patrol in the housing areas
owned by NNRHA. Two officers are assigned on a permanent basis to address crime
and disorder problems in the NNRHA housing complexes located within the South
Precinct. The NIPP officers not only work utilizing traditional police methods, they are
also adept at problem-solving and often focus on quality of life issues, such as
abandoned vehicles, trash, and other associated problems.
The Special Southeast Community Patrols were created through the use of the police
department’s crime analysis division. This division is able to determine the location,
time and day of the week when most of the crimes are being committed in the Southeast
Community. Based on this information, two special six-officer patrols were established
to work five days a week, a total of 16 hours a day. Their patrol areas encompass the
majority of the violent crimes in the precinct. Officers spend time on foot, bicycle and
walking their assigned areas.
In 1991, the U.S. Department of Justice established Operation Weed and Seed which is a
community-based multi-agency approach to law enforcement, crime prevention, and
community restoration. The goals of Weed and Seed are to control violent crime, drug
trafficking, and drug-related crime in targeted high-crime areas and provide a safe
environment free of crime and drug use for residents. The Weed and Seed strategy
brings together federal, state, local agencies and community residents.
The South Precinct applied for, and received, official recognition from the Executive
Office of Weed and Seed. Subsequent to the approval of the application for official
recognition, the Steering Committee of the Southeast Community Weed and Seed
Initiative submitted a proposed budget to accomplish the goals and objectives outlined
in their application. These goals and objectives addressed issues in the following areas:
law enforcement, community policing, community restoration and prevention,
intervention and treatment. The Southeast Community has received funding and
implementing its local program.
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Part I Crimes

Offense
Aggravated
Assault
Burglary
Homicide/Murder
Larceny
Robbery
Sexual
Assault/Rape
Vehicle Theft
Total Incidents
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2009

TABLE 2
PART I CRIMES
2010
Change

% Difference

200

159

-41

-20.5

373
6
308
139

358
9
422
132

-15
3
114
-7

-4.0
50
37
-5.0

12

17

5

41.7

186
1,224

113
1,210

-73
-14

-39.2
1.1
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Appendix C. Newport News Redevelopment and Housing Authority
Relocation Policy
Relocation of Public Housing Residents
As a result of the demolition or disposition of public housing units, the NNRHA will
relocate public housing households in accordance with CFR 970.21 “Relocation of
Residents.”
The NNRHA will offer each family displaced by demolition or disposition comparable
housing that meets housing quality stands (HQS) and is located in an area that is
generally not less desirable than the location of the displaced household. Such housing
may include:
1. Occupancy in a NNRHA public housing unit at a rental rate comparable to the
rental rate paid by the family at the unit being vacated due to demolition or
disposal.
2. If the resident is on the Housing Choice Voucher wait list, the household will be
offered tenant based assistance under the Housing Choice Voucher program.
This assistance will not be considered “comparable housing” until the family is
actually relocated.
NNRHA will not complete disposition of a building until all tenants residing in the
building are relocated.
Sources of funding for relocation costs related to demolition or disposition may include,
but are not limited to capital funds or other federal funds currently available for this
purpose.
NNRHA will be responsible for the following:
1. Notifying each family residing in the affected public housing community of the
proposed demolition or disposition at least 90 days prior to the displacement
date, except in cases of imminent threat to health and safety. The notification
will include a statement that:
a. The development or a portion of the development will be demolished or
disposed of;
b. The demolition of the building in which the family resides will not begin
until all residents of the building has been relocated;
c. Each family displaced will be provided comparable housing, with
reasonable accommodations for disability, if required;
2. NNRHA will provide for the payment of the actual and reasonable relocation
expenses of each resident being displaced (i.e. moving costs, utility transfer fees),
including residents requiring reasonable accommodations because of disabilities.
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3. NNRHA will ensure that each displaced resident is offered comparable
replacement housing as described above.
4. NNRHA will provide any necessary counseling for displaced residents.
5. The moving process will involve:
a. Three months before the move, the Director of Housing Operations will
meet with the impacted residents and discusses their options as well as the
reason for the move. The Director of Housing will introduce Authority
staff who will be involved in the relocation process including the Property
Management; Community Resources Division and Maintenance staff.
b. Following the group meeting, the Property Manager will set up
appointments with each resident. This one-on-one meeting will address
personal concerns that cannot be discussed in a group setting. After
completion of individual meetings, the Property Manager will hold
general sessions for the move. The moves may be coordinated in phases.
c. One month before the move, a briefing session will be held with residents
moving to another public housing community and residents moving to
Section 8 housing. Residents affected by the move who are on the Section 8
waiting list at the time of the receipt of the 90 day notice will be offered a
voucher and their meeting will be separate from the residents transferring
to another public housing community.
d. The information provided to residents at the briefing session will include
packing and unpacking services for elderly and disabled residents;
providing moving boxes, tape, and wrapping paper to residents; loading
and unloading services for the moving trucks; rearranging and
reorganizing cable and telephone services to the new address.
Appointment dates and times will be given to each resident to meet with
the Property Manger with reference to their moving date.
e. During this briefing session, the Community Resources Division will
discuss assistance they can provide during the move. This will include
information on :


Transferring utilities (i.e., lights, water, gas, etc)



Coordinating payment plans when necessary;



Transferring bank accounts and establishing an account in their new
location before the move if necessary;



Ensuring residents have an adequate supply of medications on hand
and keeping all prescriptions with them at all times;



Filing a change of address with the local post office;



Utilizing the Community Resources Division for transportation during
this process;
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Obtaining assistance from the Youth Advocacy Counselor if members
of the family are transferring to a different school;



Enrolling in the Public Housing Family Self Sufficiency Program;



Obtaining job readiness skills and job training from the Family
Investment Center;



Counseling for children with behavioral problems; and



Obtaining information on homeownership opportunities.

f. One week before the move, the Property Manager will ensure the resident
has started to pack. The Manager will make home visits to remind them
of the day of the move and follow up to keep the family on track with their
moving schedule.
g. On the day of the move, Property Management will ensure everything has
been packed and if necessary, supervise loading if professional movers are
involved.
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Appendix D. Newport News Loan and Assistance Programs
Newport News Urban Development Action Grant Loan Program (NNUDAG)
The NNUDAG loan program supports businesses making taxable investments within
the city and providing job opportunities for low and moderate income persons. The
minimum loan amount is $10,000 and the amount of funds is tied to the number of jobs
created. At least $2.00 of private funds must be invested for $1.00 of NNUDAG funds
and no more than 20% of the NNUDAG loan may be used for inventory and working
capital.
Newport News Micro-Loan Program (NNML)
This program is designed to provide loan opportunities for the establishment,
stabilization or expansion of small micro-enterprises suffering from a lack of access to
capital. Loan amounts range from $2,000 to $25,000 with a maximum of five years.
Interest rates are fixed for the term of the loan. The loan program has flexible payment
terms and does have a 10% equity requirement.
Newport News Capital Fund (NNCF)
This program is designed to provide loan opportunities from $10,000 to $250,000 for
local businesses that have trouble obtaining sufficient financing from private lenders.
Loans are targeted to businesses that create jobs that help to mitigate effects of defense
cutbacks in Newport News. Generally, at least $2.00 of private funds are required for
each $1.00 of loan funds and no more than 25% of a loan can be used for working capital.
Peninsula Revolving Loan Fund (PRLF)
The PRLF is a fixed-asset, direct loan program to businesses that are new or expanding
that will create employment opportunities. Loan amounts can range from $20,000 to
$150,000. Generally, at least $2.00 of private funds are required for each $1.00 of loan
funds and no more than 40% of the loan proceeds can be used for working capital.
Newport News Façade Improvement Assistance Program
This program is designed to improve the retail, commercial and mixed-use business
properties located along the main corridors within the city especially the Chestnut
Avenue business corridor. Loan amounts range from $2,000 to $30,000 and are
designed to provide an incentive to property owners to restore the appearance and
character of their property within the neighborhood. Eligible façade improvements
include exterior building improvements, awnings/canopies, signage, exterior lighting,
windows and doors.
e-Commerce Business Assistance Grant Program
The City of Newport News partners with Vectec, a non-profit eCommerce center, to
develop, promote and implement eCommerce activities for existing City businesses.
Individual grant awards generally range from $1,500 to $2,500 and are intended to cover
50% of the total project cost. Projects must be approved by Vectec and the City of
Newport News prior to grant disbursement.
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Appendix E. Newport News Redevelopment and Housing Authority
Loan and Assistance Programs
Newport News Redevelopment and Housing Authority

ASSISTANCE FOR HOMEOWNERS,
HOMEBUYERS AND RENTAL
PROPERTY OWNERS

Community Development – 928-2620

Homebuyer Program
HOMEplace
This program offers low to moderate income first-time homebuyers the opportunity to own a newly
rehabilitated home. Loans of 1-2% interest are provided to finance the cost of repairs and
acquisition of the home.

Programs for Current Homeowners
Emergency Repair Program

HOMEcare

A program available citywide for
homeowners with low to moderate
incomes who require emergency home
repairs. Maximum assistance $8,000.
Grants or low interest loans are offered to
finance the cost of repairs.

A rehabilitation program available
citywide for moderate to low income
homeowners. Forgivable, deferred and
active loans at 0-2% interest are offered
to finance the cost of repairs. Applicants
must reside in the property to be
rehabilitated.

Operation Facelift
A citywide program which provides funds to paint the exterior of homes for low income elderly
or disabled homeowners during the summer months.

Program for Disabled Citizens

Program for Rental Property

Open House Program

HOMEvestor

A rehabilitation program which utilizes grants
and active loans up to $8,000 for low
to moderate income wheelchair users
or individuals with severe or
permanent disabilities to make their
residences more accessible. The
program addresses structural
alterations such as widening doors,
installing grab bars and building
ramps. Applicants must own the
dwelling to be modified or have a
long-term lease.

A rehabilitation loan assistance program for
rental property owners who agree to rent the
assisted units to low income and very low
income households at regulated rates for five
years. Maximum HOME loan amount is $14,999
per unit with a 2% annual interest.

NNRHA provides equal housing opportunities and does not discriminate against the handicapped in admission or access to or
treatment or employment in its programs and activities 1/96.
E QU A L HOU S IN G
O P P O R TU N ITY
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Appendix F. Improvements - Southeast Parks and Recreation Facilities
1994-2011
Description

Estimated
Cost

King-Lincoln Park
Purchase and install new site amenities
(tables, grills)
Playground construction
Beach nourishment, sand berms & beach
grass planting
Replace Interpretive Center & Public
restrooms

$7,000

Status

completed May, 2002

$83,000

completed in May, 1996

$93,000

completed in April, 1996

$410,000

completed March, 1997

Fabrication/Installation of new signage

$1,400

completed 1997

Installed 3-tier exterior drinking fountain

$3,490

completed November, 1996

Landscaping & tree planting

$2,074

completed March, 1997

Shelter roof repairs

$6,969

Refurbish/replace deteriorating sidewalks
Upgrade exterior security lighting near
interpretive center

$6,000

completed December, 1996
phase I completed in 1997; phase II
completed in 2001

$1,500

Exhibit construction - interpretive center

$42,000

completed in 1997
phase I completed in 2001; phase II
completed in 2002

Renovate basketball court

$19,900

completed during latter part of 2000

Install electrical service to picnic shelters
Green vinyl fencing around basketball
court
Purchase and install new site amenities tables, grills

completed

$4,890

completed early 2001
tables installed in fall, 2001; grills
underway
design in FY2002; construction in
FY2003 (in progress)

$7,500

Design new stage
Build new stage
Replace fishing pier destroyed by Hurricane
Isabel

$9,000

$45,000
$479,000
$191,870

Exhibit improvements to Discovery Center

completed, late 2004
completed, early 2005; some funding?
provided by FEMA

$7,125

completed in Spring, 2003

Install new security lighting

$7,000

completed October, 1996

Landscape screening (tree planting)

$3,753

completed in January, 1997

Anderson Park

Beach nourishment (sand)
Construction of beach breakwater

$84,000
$163,000

completed; half paid by grant
completed April, 1996; half paid by
grant funding

Fence replacement (west park boundary)

$2,338

completed in 1998

Fabrication/installation of new signage

$1,400

completed in 1998
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New mini-shelters at Monitor Merrimac
Overlook
Fabricate and install new entrance gate
Design and install new playground

$12,000
$2,000
$101,000

completed 2007
completed May, 2002
completed spring, 2003

Peterson's Yacht Basin
Install security lighting along parking lot

$12,000

completed October, 1996

Pave and stripe parking lot

$40,000

completed in 2000

Dredge channel leading to boat basin
Purchase and install new site amenities (tables,
grills)

$198,000

completed in fall, 2001

$14,000

completed in fall, 2003

$10,749

completed in early 2001

Monitor-Merrimac Overlook
Pave and stripe parking lot; pave pathway to
pier
Install fencing and bumpers around parking
lot
Refurbish fishing pier
Replace pier damaged by Hurricane Isabel

$1,400

completed by City Farm in early 2001

$7,000

completed by City Farm in early 2001

$200,000

completed, Spring, 2005

Playgrounds
29th & Oak Playground

$30,000

completed, May, 1996

Superblock Playground

$21,000

completed, Spring 1997

29th & Terminal Avenue Playground

$25,000

completed Spring, 1999

Marshall Elementary Playground

$55,064

Dunbar-Erwin Playground & upgrade

$42,290

completed summer, 2003
completed summer, 1998; upgrade
added in summer, 2003

Newsome Park Elementary Playground

$63,445

completed spring, 2002

Other Projects
Achievable Dream Tennis Center (phase I of
SE recreation Center)
Downing-Gross Cultural Arts Center
Convert I-664 wave screen into a 1,500' long
fishing pier
Doris Miller Community Center Pool - design
Doris Miller Community Center Pool construction (estimate)
procure beach cleaner for use at Anderson
Park, KL Park beaches
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$1,900,000
$13,300,000

completed in spring, 2001
completed fall, 2008

$587,778

completed spring, 2008

$100,000

completed 2005

3,500,000

completed summer 2007
purchased; in use on regular basis
beginning spring 2006

$82,780
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Additional landscape plantings (trees, shrubs)
Martin Luther King, Jr. Plaza design
Total Spent on SE Parks & Recreation
Related Projects

$20,000
$100,000

completed 2008
in progress

$18,607,715

Pending Projects
New recreation center next to Achievable
Dream Tennis Center
New restroom at Anderson Park

18 million
$500,000

Playground at South Anderson Park
Replace pathways, develop promenade at
King-Lincoln Park

$60,000
$425,000

Chesapeake Avenue sidewalk/bikeway

$50,000

not currently included in FY10-FY15
CIP
not currently included in FY10-FY15
CIP
FY10-FY15 CIP
not currently included in FY10-FY15
CIP
Sidewalk under construction; bikeway
pending (2009?)

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Plaza

$1,200,000

anticipated completion 2011

Downing-Gross Plaza

$1,000,000

not currently included in FY11-FY16
FY 2009 CIP $100,000 internal
refurbishment; external renovations in
FY 2015

Doris Miller Renovation
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Appendix G. Southeast Community City Project
2000 – Current
Approx. Cost /
Investment

Funding or
Completion
Date

Jefferson Avenue Streetscape & Utilities Undergrounding
(initial phases)

$3,025,000

2009 – 2010

Peddler’s Village Purchase and Demolition

$3,000,000

2010

$100,000

2010

$14,000,000

1993 – 2010

South Jefferson Park Redevelopment Activities

$3,300,000

2004 – 2010

Hornsby Tire Company Relocation

$1,935,000

2009

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Plaza

$1,200,000

2011

Southeast Community Urban Waterfront Design Plan

$150,000

2005

Copeland Industrial Park Improvements

$250,000

2000 – 2005

Seafood Industrial Park Improvements

$3,865,000

1993 – 2000

39th Street Acquisition, Demolition, Environmental

$2,050,000

1998 – 2000

Project Title or Description

Community Development

Richard Hunt Sculpture Site and Installation
REDEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
(City / Development / NNRHA / Planning / Engineering)
 Southeast Commerce Center/Terminal Ave
 Madison Heights
 Property acquisition  Blight removal  Demolition
 Environmental remediation  Relocation  Studies

TOTAL

$32,875,000

Sanitary Sewer Extensions and Rehabilitation Projects
Pine Avenue Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation

$97,000

2009

Ivy Avenue Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation, Phase I

$1,160,000

2006

29th Street Sanitary Sewer Replacement

$1,234,000

2006

$336,000

2005

Oak Avenue Pump Station No. 2 Bar Screen Replacement

$174,000

2004

30th Street Sanitary Sewer Replacement – Chestnut to Oak
Pump Station No. 3 Renovation (39th Street and Roanoke
Avenue)
Salter’s Creek Sewage Pump Station

$97,000

2002

$272,000

2002

$339,000

2002

Orcutt Avenue Sanitary Sewer Replacement, Phases I, II & III

$523,000

1998 – 2001

18th Street Sanitary Sewer Replacement

$197,000

2001

26th Street Area Sanitary Sewer Rehabilitation, several phases

$5,086,000

1993 – 2001

TOTAL

$9,515,000

Sanitary Sewer Lines on

12th

Street from Jefferson to Ivy

Stormwater Drainage Projects
17th & 19th Streets Storm Sewer Improvements & SS
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$1,082,000

2006

Approx. Cost /
Investment

Funding or
Completion
Date

$525,000

2005

$71,000

2005

$125,000

2001

$52,000

2001

Flood Assistance Program & Mitigation ( FEMA & VDES)

$571,000

2000 – 2001

18th Street Stormwater Improvements

$281,000

2001

16th

$575,000

2000

Project Title or Description

Replacement
City Line Road Drainage Improvements – 56th Street & City
Line
CSX Corridor Drainage Crossings
Salter’s Creek Flood Mitigation Assistance (FEMA)
Salter’s Creek Hazard Mitigation Grant Program

Street Drainage Improvements

TOTAL

$3,282,000

Streets & Bridges
Hazard Elimination & Safety Improvement – Briarfield &
Chestnut
48th Street at Roanoke Avenue

$133,000

2005

$18,000

2003

$80,000

2003

$39,000

2003

39th Street Bridge Replacement

$241,000

2000

TOTAL

$511,000

25th,

26th,

27th,

and

28th

Street Corridors

Chestnut Avenue at Briarfield Road

OVERALL TOTAL

Southeast Community Plan 2011

$46,183,000
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